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to justify conclusions?") The design of each course

Testimonials

included outlines of quantitative skills and relevant

c )ne year after mathematics coursework
Chaner Essential Schoot,*nactured as d.
students were asked to share their ideai arn

fc.

!05£ 15 morc." Some of their raponkw

" Rather than just knowing what to mcive arnit J-,1. i,r w hat to
plug into where, looking deeper into a ti,pil :,cit,c,j me un-

dentand, and I itill remember how thing'* v.„rked and why.
An example wl,uld be the parabola projeci I wi,rked on with
Nick and Kendall, actually making a parabi,la, and seeing
how it ihould work made the whole concept very clear m
undervand." -MeaKhan Morridey. current Mudent

"1 9,11 find myrif remembering the thinp we covered over
the past two year ..becaure of how long we spent on
the t(,pic, and the projects we did On them.» -Chris Foiler,
current frudent

"'1'he concept of "lai A more" helps mc undervand a con-

cept, hecau,· it allow for more time to %tudy a topic and un.
dcrvand exactly why what happens worki. This knowledge
in turn made it cawer to learn later concepu. and processes,

for if you know a prior yet relaied concept the newer ine is
under,tcied th,it much eafier." -Durrand Michalcwicz, cur-

rent student

topics that would help students respond to the E.Q.
Direct instruction, routine problems, and more exten-

sive activities and projects constituted classroom activ-

ity, generating the tools students needed to explore
three mathematical processes through the school-wide
Habits of Mind.

The three processes we deemed essential,

math-

ematical modeling matbematical proof, ana problem
solving,

gave shape and direction to the larger-

%cope projects that would be portfolio-eligible.
Mathematical modeling guided students in finding
explanations for relevant phenomena by simplifying
a real-world situation using mathematical representations. Through this work, students tested their ideas,
determined limitations of their mode], and extracted

useful results that could inform the original problem.
The language of the school-wide habits played a
central role in analyzing their models (e.g., supposi-

tion: What might happen if we make a small change in
one o

f the variables?).

The proof strand consisted of providing students

opportunities to justify their ideas using formal mathCalculus at Nc :(:1·.s "made my calculus class here that much

eawier, the fint pari of the cnurse was pretty easy anyway,

bui once we garted getting into real calculus it seemed much
more of a review than 1 thought it was going to be. i realized

wc'd covered more with you than I'd thought...especially
Jnce my roommate was in calc 2 and I'd seen %(ime of what

they were doing...1 think the licst thinK about your math

cmatical language. Although the design of possible
'proof' portfolio pieces required more teacher guidance, students learned how to make claims trom

observed patterns and logically organize information
to determine the truth of each claim; students pieced
together a valid argument from internalized math-

clafs wa4 that it wa. mi,re traditional than I'd $cen he·forc at

ematical knowledge.

charter schools (Parker and N(:CES) but still non-tradition-

Finally, the problem-solving strand complemented

al enough to incorp, iratc the essential school philosophy and
allow u. iii do fun activities/generally have fun." -Kri. tin
1 larringlon, itudent 11 St. 1.awrence University

"'Ilie calculuf clash really prepared me for college. 1 tested
mit c,f calculu une at M(7.A, it's crazy! And the roller

c,ix,ter project was really vi%,ual, which helped a lot." Mcgli.in F.kwall, st udent .11 Missachusctis College of Liberal
Arts

the other two as it was more directed than a model-

ing piece, yet still left room for student creativity and
exploration of various approaches. These problems
helped students move from pattern recognition and
testing particular cascs to generalization. The Habits
of Mind continued to support student learning,

helping students make connections from one problem
Ic, another or extend ideas to more complex situations.
North Central Charter Essential School: Learning
Levels

the mathematics curriculum structure at NCCES
trachir- irc.ited x11001-wide Fructures that tran-

scendcd particul.it· disciplines. School-wide Habits
1,1 Min,1 (licr,pectivc, evidencc, relevance; reflection,

rumk·,·ti,)11, AMI Supp)%ilion) A|l)11;; with cnnsiNtctit
a„C·ment t„01.h pn„ided the nec·ded Kupport 1,11-

reflected a progression of the work begun at New
Mission, with the three mathematical processes
described above guiding the framework. Gind, the
math team leader from New Mission, brought the
framework in use for further development at the

tile m,lt|le·matics prugi·.im k, i.le i·nut. F.ach cout·sc

young Essential school in Fitchburg. In turn, the

w.ds Exticlcd hy .1 unicliw essential que.tiin (1'..(2.)

that year, had the opportunity and challenge of imple-

111.11 rellrl'(l'll m.1,|irniatic.11 prnces<cs that te.wli,·1·h .lnd still|Clits valued: .ilth<,zigh gener.al in nature,

tlic:c (liicuimi prin idrd a m.ip fur understandings
[cacherN w.aliteil dwit' still|ents ti, devek,p (e.g., toth

' Ki-,1,|c i·.l).: "1 Ic,n lic) rel,itionship'; prl,ride evidence

mathematics team at NCCES, all new to the school

menting this frainework while further developing it
within a different context. Rather than using Ilabits

of Mind to guide classro<im activity and student progress, 1.earning I.evels were written to trace possible
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learning paths for students during their six-year
experience at the school (the school serves grades
7 through 12). The Learning Levels would provide
consistent language

for

teachers designing their

courses and eventually for student use in identifying
their own meta-cognitive processes. Originally developed by the school leaders, Peter (,arbus and Melanie
Gallo, and by founding teachers, such a progression
was already in existence for all disciplines but needed

Parker School Criteria for Excellence

Problem-Solving
• You understand the problem.
• You identify special factors thar influence your ap
proach before you start.

• Your approach is efficient or sophisticated.

revi,ion within the area of mathematici.

• You clearly explain the reasons for your decisions
along the way.

'The math faculty created eight categorin of math-

• You solve the problem and make a general rule about

ematical proce,ses we deemed necessary in attaining

quantitative literacy as defined above: visualizing,

working with graph%, meauring, ntimating, using
notation, formulating conjectures, proving, and
mc,deling. The#e processa were applied in the development of learning tafks based on

mahmMRA

modclmg. problem solving, and deductive/inducti'De
reasoning. Thu4 the thrce revised curricular clements
inherited from New Mission were used to describe

actual learning activity, such as clas, pri,blems, activitic·%, and projects through which gudent applied

the solution.

• You extend what you find to a more complicated
%]luamm.

Communicaten

• You use appropriate mathem,Rtical language to communicate your solution.
•You use graphs, tables, charts, and/or drawings to
communicate your solution.

• Your work is well organized and detailed.
Several learning tasks within this unit were developed
and used at New· Mission and NCCES

i-(incept ,ind skills at an appropriate learning level.

The courxcs werc als,> disigned to help Hudent progrev. at their own pacc in each learning level area. We
created five le·vek o f InneR rated Math clas.Ses with

guiding cential que,ition and course content used as
vehicla for development of essential understandings
reflected in the Icarning levels and in the three greater
mathematical Knal:. Aithough in theory students
needed to meet Learning I.evil 4 expectations in

order to graduate, we offered a Statistics course and
a Calculus course guided by Learning Level 5 to help
students understanding extend further.
Continued on next page

Do 1/ Does the Student...
I.evel 3

Level 1

i Actively explore how on·, twn, and three dimensional shapes

inter.,ct (c.%, inve#Atigate vi,]unic by fitting contents of one obic·et int<icithers; ubmirge irre·jularly shaped objects in water
and mc.,sure displacemeni)

i Underst,wid relative size: compare lengths, areas, and volumes
i UNeaipropriate unite in respectivc dimensionsi

fame as Level 2 and:

o Represent measurements of objects using equations

) Solve problems and explore applications using formal
equations

o Measure unknown quantities indirectly (c. g., using triangles
& similarity)

i Apply understanding of length, area, volume, etc. to realIx·veil
%,ime A Level l and:

J Underitand inherent relationships within the ame object
(c.%., Pythagorc,in Theorem for right triangles)

1 Undcni.ind rel.Ii, m,hipY .1111,)ng pr,ipcrric, of ohicc[% Ce.K.,
di,covel· 11£,w many cone. lit within a cylinder with the wme
Iwight amd Ii,i)
i Mowre angles

world problems

o Use significant digits when calculating error in measurement

1.erd 4
Imwa l.evel 3 and:

i Ju,itify mathimatical cxpreisions of measurement (c.g., formula. fur ii,lume' of cont, area of triangle)
i Measure indirectly (c.g., using trigonometry)
Level 5
%.ime .ts Level 4 and:

i M.ike a conjccture based on observations and use a logical
arguinent to prove it

Above is a sample of the progregion outline for
'measuring," one of our eight learning levels for

discussion of a problem, since their thinking is more

mathematical reasoning.

in their heads down on paper.

1:rana. W. Parker Charter ks,ential School: Criteria
for Excellence

Authors Diane Kruse and Roser (;ind currently teach
at Parker. The mathematics curriculum at Parker is

embedded in the &ix-year integrated Math, Science,

and Technology program. During the first four years
(Divificin% 1 and 2), student& all experience the same
core curriculum in two-hour classes team-taught by
a math and cience teacher. in the final years of the
program (1)ivision 3), tudent take separate one-hour
courses &elected from a range of course!. that allow
thcm t„ make %<,mc cholce, ha·,ed on their future

goak. Approximately half of all graduate, take calculus each year.

The organizing conceptual fraincwurk for Parker's
Inath program is deceptively simple: as they progress

through the Divisions, vtudints indicate their readinefs to move from one level to the next by demon-

wirating increakd Hiphistication in the two areas of
Matbc,mitual Py,iblem 50[-utng

and Mathematical

(.ommunicatic,n. Throughout the program, students

demonstrate iheir ability to meet standards in these
area% through their performance on mesy, openended tal,kN that require creative thinking, application
of concept,i explorcd in clasi, and clear communica-

concrete and the emphasis is on getting all of what is
In Division 2, students formalize their study of
algebra and geometry and learn more techniques
for data analysis in the context of their science
work. Assessments are more varied and may include
problems of the week, major projects, and in-class
academic prompts. Problem solving in Division 2
demands a greater level of algebraic rhinking and
abitraction, and students are expected to use multiple
approaches to verify their solutions to problems.
Mathematical communication becomes more formal as

well, as students start paring their wordy discussions
into more efficient symbolic explanations, and shift
their tone from first to third person. In particular,
tudents develop a deeper understanding of the use of
variables, both for problem solving and for effective
commumcanon.

By Division 3, students arc ready for a great deal of

abstraction. They are expected to approach any mathematical problem solving task with a clear and systematic approach, where they frame and organize what
they know, make connections to content and techniques that may prove useful, carry out a solution to

the
problem, then verify their work, sometimes with
formal proofs. Communication at this level is highly
technical, using all of the conventions of the discipline
to be clear, concise, and efficient. Students edit, revise,

tic,ii of the· procchs involved in solving the problem.

and proofread their work to ensure the appropriate

In Diviion 1, Parker'i. middle sch(,(,1 students tackle

level of formality.

regul.dr ( :liallengch of the Week (C:()WA) that relate to

both the· m.ith and the science content being explored
iii ciass. As problem 40]vers, ftudents at this level are
learning t„ niake connectionh between the disciplines,

What does this look like in practice?
Division 2: Disease Unit

and to lic persistent whcn a problem takes inc,re than
i me day tti holve. (:1.,snic,ni activities and instruc-

ihe Disease Unit at Parker consists of an eight-week
learning experience guided by three essential ques-

tic,n arc desigricd to fuster a spirit of inquiry, a, well
1% to provide practice with some of the underlying

I low can we quantify non-constant change?

Itons:*

ikill.0 and coment that students are learning. Ovcr the
course til two years, students improve their ability
t„ „rg.mize dat.2 in several forms and to find pattern%

1 Iow can we use mathematical models to gain information about a particular phenomenon?

,Imf trends iii that data that tell a story. They begin
tiMing alge·br,1, diagr.mis .wid otlier strategic approaches

1 low can we model the spread of an epidemic? Why is
this useful?

ti) ,)rganize what they know and figure out what to

The initial generative task was to investigate the interaction between sickle cell anemia and malaria, using a

try next. They start to develop the habit of finding
nicirc iIi,iii .1 01ic-Millitivin .ippro.wh to a problem.

two-werk whole class investigation (source: "A Study

1'1IC Cinpli.ihi.4 t)11 Clil,1,1,1111iC.ttion al thi, level ib
prit,1.11·ily im fully explaining the scilution prucess,
11, wing all wnt·k, .inil ,1:10,vering All quextionx fully

i f Sickle Cell Ancmia: A Hands-On Mathematical

ati,! complitch·. While tlic> .irc Icarning sunic iii the

14,undation). This class activity introduced students

Dim'entions ful· turnia! 111.ithetii.itical Ct,111111.]liC(M

(p.irticul,irly the· Li· i,f gr4,11<, charti, aid table.),

Investigation," by Rosalie Dance and james Sandefur.

1998; project suppi,rted by the National Science

u, non-constant change, exposing them to functions
bevi,nd linear and forming a bridge into exponential.

studems .u thix level m.n· Mill be quitc wordr in tlieir
fiver.d le·.wning t.,Jk, wilhin thi. unit were iii'¥elopid .itid used ai New Ali,xion and N(-( 15

,

Students iimulated births from a parent population with
a given proportic,n of normal alleles and mutant alleies

Division 3: Trigonometn and Geodesic Domes
The Geodesic Dome project has become an annual

(sickle cell) in an environment where malaria is a rislg

event in Parker's spring semester trigonometry course.

determining conditions were also provided, yielding

After learning the foundations of right triangle trigo-

distinct proportions of sickle cell and malaria survivors.

nometry and connecting thar knowledge to the unit

The initial goal for the clas, was to find a function

circle and the trigonometric functions, students wrap
up the semester by examining what happens when we
try to apply trigonometric relationships to non-right

that models the %ituation described using intri>ductory
probability theory. Subsequently, students searched
for an input value that could maximize the total
number of vurvivori.

We found thi% activity to be rich with essential mathematical idea, that would exercile students' ability
tc, con'.truct a math model from a realistic situation

and would yield many possible natural connections
to a I lumanities curriculum. Classes at NC:C:lES and

at Parker engaged in this work, and students found
different entry pc,int, given their individual cognitive
sk 415. while coining together through classroom activ-

ity. This %erved the populations of both sch<wls well,
a, e.ich had heterogencously grouped classes. ihu%,

triangles.

This unit is a critical example of one of the ways that
"less is more" plays out in Parker's program. The
basic new content of the unit, the Law of Sines and
the Law of Cosines, can be derived and demonstrated

in a few brief lessons, and with some practice and
application problems, students could be finished and
on to new content within a week. However, Parker

students spend four weeks designing and constructing
geodesic domes, working with the essential question:
How can wc use right triangle and non-right triangle
trigonometric techniques to design and construct a

some tudents who had experience with quadratic

gcodesic dome?

function applied their function notation skills and

'fe build a geodesic dome, the equilateral triangular

tlicjr .ilgebraic skill% to generate the quadratic equation

faces of a tctrahedron, octahedron, or icosahedron are

and explore changn in initial conditions, while firstyear vudents uwil technology to inform their modcle.
All itudents were able to experience apects of proba-

divided into smaller networks and the vertices of that

hility theory and connections to genetic diseases, both
kipics of study receiving an in-depth focus during the

of each side of the equilateral triangle (dividing it

next curricular year.

to form a rounded edge. As students conduct this

l'hrough acilvitia, direct instruction, collaborative
work, and oral presentations, the· ret of the unit facilitaird wudent development of algebraic skills particu-

investigation, they learn about the Platonic solids
and prove why there are only three different solids

I.ir to exponential function4 while applying modeling
processes to different situations. The final part of

the unit focused scilely on mc,delim; and introduced
Mudent, to regression and Ic) methods used to determine the predictive value of generated models (i.c.,
rexiduals, cciric·lation coefficient, residual pluts).

I'lic culminating learning task and assessment waN
modified fi·(ini . similar task initially developed at

New Mi.sion, with chainges implcinclized at NCCES.
This involved modeling the growth of an epidemic,
interpolating or extr,zpolating from the data using

heit-fit curves, and .maly/ing error from regres-

Si(in. Mnally, Students used m,athematical language to
amimunicate their findings, either thi·nugh a struclili-cd repon <it- 1|11-nugh a news nm·>,et in thetime 01
the l|i,('Aic'% grr.mv imp.wt.

l'he diw,10· unit Combiticil Ivmtilic prcil)|·ms mixed
with ilirected pr<,blem Milving k, :uppin-t student
explcir,Ition „f 111(*xy proble·ni ill more realistic
5·tting. Ah|,(iligh the lime· spent in thi., unit was

AllifiC·.int, Atudelit. walled .tway froni the expericlice with a cle.arer +Clisi i,f the ptiwer and practice lit

network are " popped out" to make a rounded figure.

For example, a ZV network would find the midpoint
into two sides), and those midpoints would pOp OUt

that can he built from equilateral triangle faces. They
learn that all of the Platonic solids can bc circum-

scribed, and solve the problem of how the radius of
the circumscribing sphere relates to the edge length
of each solid. They revisit geometric conventions for

naming figures in a diagram, and realize the need for
careful naming of each part of their diagrams as the
figures quickly become coniplex (students are visualizing multiple cross-sections of the three-dimensional
solid as they attempt to "bump out" different parts of
the faces to make a dome). And c·very step of the way,
students arc repeatedly searching for triangle relationships - right and non-right - that will allow them to
carry out the necessary calculations for building their
doines.

The challenge of hu'Ading a donic '1% decepi'ively

simple, which allows students to really dig in ah
prciblcm solvers who need to communicate clearly. As
teacliers, we can then observe in depth mir students'

ability to respond effectively io a complex, multifaected task. We haw found rhat this project appeals to
students Lin different levels. Some students are drawn

Ii, the problem solving, while others appreciate having

Illathclildtic·.5.

Continued on next page

physical models in front of them and are motivated to
create something interesting or beautiful.

The Dome project has the added benefit of being easy
to differentiate. Almost every student at Parker takes
trigonometry, including students on special education plans and students who will not take calculus.
Studentc who have a tough time visualizing can build
dome with the octahedron as a baw, taking advan-

tage of the many familiar right triangles in the form.
Students who need more time to complete a project
can work with a vimpler ZV or W network on the
triangular face. Students who need a challenge can

hubdivide the equilateral triangle face into 1% complex

a network as they hke (the current record i, seven), or
work with a more complex dc,ign.

mization of materials or cost as an additional optimi-

zation problem). Different groups had varied levels

of success with the physical model; getting to the
mathematical concepts underlying the problem proved
to be a frustrating process for some and a highly
engaging process for others. Students who were more
comfortable solving problems with one set solution
encountered moments of anxiety that pushed tliem
to learn from the strength of others. Simultaneously,

those who preferred active learning tasks were challenged to formalize their processes using mathematics

by tapping their peen' expertise. Multi-directional
learning relationships evolved within a small space
saturated with toys.

Creative use of technology also emerged from the
collaborative work. The project assignment spawned

1 )iviion 3: The Roller Cloa4ter Project

purposeful use of TI graphing calculators and

l'hc 1(i,lier Coaver Project was implemented at

(;cometer's Sketchpad. For instance, sonic groups

NC(:1.9 within the sch,ic,j'h first (:alculu course and
a reviwd version was used 1% a first Emester (:alculus

uploaded digital photos of their toy coasters and used
regression to model the paths. Subsequently, calculus

culminating experience at Parker. Both courses, taught

was used in the analysis.

through a deductive reasoning approach in which

This project asked students to apply the ideas learned

4tudents are expo,ed to fornial proofs when feasible
and on occa,ion arc asked to construct their own,

were guided by the following essential question%:

1. I low can we uncover the concept of 'closcness
using mathematical language?
2.1 low do we make xen of and quantify noncontant cliange? What does this allow us to do that
we couldn't dc) without Calculus?

3. What i the connection between definite integrals

through class work, homework, and other learning
tasks to a problem that depended on flexible application of the mathematical proceses embedded within

aendfirst-semester
Calculus course. Three weeks at the
of the semester were dedicated to this work, as
students constructed their coasters, used technology
to find best-fit curves, and applied differentiation
techniques to optimize a function. Our sense and

experience is that within a more traditional Calculus
course, students would have moved faster with the

.ind the derivative? 1 low is it relevant? ("llow

material, leaving review time at the end of the year for

A it relevant?" i Parker'+ school-wide F..scntial

an end-of-year exam or for the Advanced Placement

Question for the academic year 2006-2007.)

test. Although both .approaches arc indispensable
with respect to particular course goals, a project of
this scope is valuable because it teaches students how
to apply what they've learned in a relatively authentic way, and because it broadens classroom activity.

l'he project wai uscd to help wudcnts refine their
undi·,·ht.,iding of tlic derivative and its power in ciptimlzaticm problems (R, 1 ce: " Interlctive Web-Based

( :alculus Projects at 1 hillins University: Area of U.S.
States .ind Roller (:o,isters", hy Julie Clark and Trish
i lammer; wc[,site: www 1.h,illins.rdu/depts/math/
11,7,1111ict·/cod%ter).

Putictia used iny coaster models to create their own
p.th„ with ilic giial i,f maximizing .1 determined
'thrill' function lia,cd on height 01 path and angic

til Strepcht lic,crilt (for thiN, 1,4,th first and second

Licrir.itin .tri applicil). The prnicct cited likd miirc
01,phifit<,Ited m.uhcm.,tic, tic|imili}gy, yel withoul
icce.w tti MAIN.F. (a highly specialized mathematics
Mitiw.ire uni|), imt· (3|cilliA c|.1,cx were lieverthcless

lip tc, the ch.1'llge 11 cirati,144 .1 co,INIct· ,anil pnifeeding wit h .2,1,,Inix 4,1 pby>ic,1/ m„di·l.. With ctic„ur-

itgrd peer col].111<itation, 81(lups (it studcliti were
given coMici kits aid the· fi·crili,m to deign .1 chown
awwer p.ith given the limit.Hii,ns inherent in the
Mi.iteri,115 (dil rxte[1.51(m Ill t|lih proiect incill<leJ mini-

Students take ownership of the work, seeing first-

hand that people learn in different ways and most
important, experimenting and persevering in a safe
environment. NCCES students as well as Parker

students are still given the opportunity to take the
Advanced Placement test for possible college credit;
test preparation is then given additional time, either
during schciol hours. or after schoc,1.
CRN,Jukon

1,1 1·..sential schools, teachers walk a fine line as they
attenipi to be true ti) the· principle "less is more"

within their mathematics programs while ensuring
thai students are quintitatively literate and prepared
for both informed participation in our suciety and
careers within science or mathematical fields. We

11.ive found wavA to do "less" by organizing content
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around essential questions, and articulating goals

for

traditional public school environments, alternative schools

mathematics instruction that transcend the particu-

for students at risk, and an international school in Brussels.

lar content being studied and instead reflect broader
skills and mathematical ways of thinking. This A not

interesting, and accessible for all Students.

Diane is interested in finding ways to make math relevant,

without its costs; we know that an observer in our

classrooms might see fewer exercise sets and fewer
coune choices, as well. We worry that our students
are les% facile with algebraic manipulation and that
0ome· routine procedures arc Ics; automatic than we
would like, and we continue to work on building
these component skills into the programs of study
we design. it i incumbent upon u, to ensure that
students obtain needed support in internalizing such
routine•, so that they can become more flexible in
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Problem solving, metacognition, and sense-making in

doing and juhtify it as we remain accountable to our

mathematics. In D. Grouws

Al 11 £1 L l i K.

on Mathematics 'reaching and Ledyning (pp.

(Ed.), Hmidboole of Resea,cb
334-370). New

York: MacMillan.

110•,er Ginti (rgine[6(a,Kmail.com) h.is taught mathematics

at the high *chool and co|ICK· Ii·vel. for fouricen years, and

Thurston, W. (1990). Mathematical Education. Notices of

6.19 led the math departments .it both New Mission .ind
NI X:ES. She currently ted·Ic, matheinitics in Divisions 2
and 3 at the P.irket· Scli{,1,1. Rciserix currently wi,rking on

tbeAMS, 37,
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Ii„Al.im. 1 ler Ilit·uh i, zin (tile,lu\ classt·<Him .,Ctivity that
linten de#.ll,3,111('lit lit higher-lirder ni.ithcinatical thinking
ikilli in tirlian |ligh sill,7,1 Alt,Jcnls.

1)1. Iif Kime (,Ikruic(a'p.Irker.<,rg) i: the t)„iii.zin I c.ider f,r
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twelve vc.in ,if m.118cnutic> te.iching 11.ave included time iii
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Discourse Time!

Developing
Argumentative

7- .1

Literacy in the Math
Classroom
by David L Singer

Mike Schmoker, author of

Results

Now,·articulate that -Bencrous

amounts of reading, writing, and argument are all essential to the development of
truly literate and educated students." Moving
th,4 perspective of literacy to the world of mathematics, we may define a numerically literate person
as someone who is able to read, write, and argue with

numbers, or more important, mathematical concepts
.ind ideas.

Since the Ntart of my carcer as i niath educator, I've

been committed ic) the idea that reading and writing
in ihe math claroom arc eantial. Cross-content

literacy effortf, which arc· sch,14,1-wide practices
in many c.148, h.ive been ingrained in my beliefs

around hupporting stildent flocess. 1 Iowever, such
effortf, though meaningful and valuable, have failed
to consider the ccine·cpt of argumentative literacy; the
idea that vudenti must bc al)|c to ,hare ideas, listen

m a|ternative Fc,·spectives, develop counter··argu-

merits and transform their own thinking as Wd| a.
those around them, Reading and writing comprise
twc, pieces of the literacy puzzle; without argumentalive lireracy, a person may find him or herself to be
illiterate. As (icrild Graff states "Argument literacy
i.% Conit·al t(, being educated. It graniN access to forms
of inte'llectlial capital that have . lot Of power in the

Discourse Time!

"We can't argue math, Mr. Singer. It's true, it's

specific," insisted Taylor. "Arc you sure? I really
think we can." "l [ow can you? There's nothing to
argue about. I'liere's no side to take," she responded.
"Are you positive about that? Do you really think
we can't argue mathematics?" Taylor and i continued
to debate for a little while until 1 finally pleaded with
her zo give mc a chance at proving her wrong. "Fair
enough," she said, "prove me wrong." With our unresolved argument lingering, I introduced my class to
the idea of mathematical discourse.

i living just visited an amazing humanities classroom
a day earlier, I took some time to describe what [ had
seen to my students. «For a half an hour, six kids in
the class ran the show. They completely owned the
classroom. It was awesome. Mr. Munoz, their teacher,

provided them with a few questions to guide their

wirk!."

'1'lic pii,·l,(ihe· i,f the· 1,)11<iwinK text i to describe
1 )14, c m rk Ti ilic (I ).T.), .1 1 c. cli ing practice th .11 aims
14, integrati· argilment.Itive liter.ic>·, the third piece
(,1 thi liter,wy pu/ZIC, inii, 1,11· m,ith learning enri1·43/111 )Clith. %11,]i.$|iA,1% trom a te'lith g/·adr cld:.srt)(1111
Al Skvvil·W Ac,uirm¥ I ligh Schi„,1 in Thi,t·nti),1,
( 3,6,1.idi will bc „Jed ti, p.aint a vivid picture of what
D.T. In,il. and keli like iii.idditi„n ti) tile way it

1,iip.ica Mildent learning.

Skyview Academ> Iligh School opened in 2005 as a -

new small E.%senti.1 school focused on discussion-based, ·,

9 topic directed le.u·ning for .01 01 thecore content areas,

;f project-b#ed learning, and drancement and graduation by portfolios and exhibitions. Currently serving

;- 300 students in grades nine through eleven, Skyvicw
, Academy's first senior clifs will graduate in 2008.

discussion, but other than that, the whole thing was
student-centered. They were debating about what
kind of per%on Christopher Columbus was and using
all sorts of reference documents, his journals, pictures,
history books, whatever else, all in attemptf to

That's why discourse is so important. Now here's
how to make it happen.

support their positions. The cool thing wa; 1 i,rening

table around which five to seven students can sit, a

to students call each other out. I.ike, whn. : ·, o...:. · ,-6.

you have to back that up? Pr„ve it! Y„.,. : ..,, r :.r.,7.,·
inK to watch, and I want to make that learning envi-

\1'here Should Discourse Happen?
The ideal physical environment for D.T. is a large

dry erase board next to the table for those engaged to
present ideas, and a circle of chairs on the outside for
the remaining students and teacher to observe.

ronment a regular part of our cla45.

What Do the Students Directl, Involved in the

"Aren't you proving my point, Mr. Singer?" chimed

Discourse Do

in 'I'aylor. "We argue and debate in %ocial studies all

The students directly involved in the discourse collaboratively attempt to solve a problem. This isn't the
sort of problem that has a clear right or wrong answer,

the time. That ubject'„cr up for that kind of thing."

"'ic, R math!" $eizing what seemed like a reachable
in<,ment, 1 couldn't help but hare my strong opinion

nor is it the kind of problem that students could

on the matter. "I)0 you really think the rules we use

tackle alone at their desks. It's the kind of problem

today. the math that we take for granted, was accepted
right away? Dc, you think that other mathematicians

that forces students to use their minds well. This is the

jut looked over an idea, said okay, sounds good to

me, and accepted it 1% fact? Absolutely not! They
argued and debated; they pounded their fists on tables,

in an effort to emphaize their points. That's what I
want you guys to do...pc,und your fists on tables!"

You want u% to pound our fists on tables?" questioned Omarinaconfused manner."Yes! I want

you to get excited about math, I want to give you a
chance to really experience what it's like to be mathematicians with otic another. if that mean p„unding

kind of problem that lies directly inside of psychologist Lev Vygotsly's zone of proximal development.
As described by Jeff Wilhelm, this learning "zone"
i.% defined as "anything that the child can learn with

the assistance and support of a teacher, peers, and the
instructional environment," The beauty of D.T. is thar
it relies heavily on the "peers and instructional environment" components of Vgotsky's zone and far less

on the "support of a teacher" component. Our CES
principle of «teacher as coach, student as worker" is

your fiste on taliles, then so be it." And thus the birth

i,f Divcou,6, Time, a once a week ritual that finally

invokes the spirit of a quote I've had hanging on my
wall lor over two years, "You have no right to no

iscourse Time in matheinatics

"Unlike casual conver.sation...discoune requires a

correspondence to Socratic seminars, a discussion
format commonly used in many Essential schools.
-,For more on how Essential schools incorporate
- Socratic seminars to teach for understanding, read
"Less is More: The Secret of Being Essential"

combin,ation of both reflection and action. That is,

·-in Horace

during the exchange of ideas, participants attempt

Swww.essentialschools.org/cs/resources/view/

tip iniC) 11."
I low does Discoune Time Work?

both iii gain insight into the· conceptions of others

Volume 11, Issue 2, November 1994,

e /88

and to infl uctice them " write A/.it.1 Manouchehri and

1)clinis St..1,,|in in Mdthematics Teacher. That's what
1 ).T. i all.1,(,lit: xtudent. sharing tlicir ideas, listening
tti others, and tratisforming the way they think about
111,1tlil'Ill,lticX.

CES cofoundct- De[,orah Meier recognizes this belief
t,, it,· fillner " I It,•11....i„.,1 1,-.„i.„., ..i. 1. 1-,7.1 f...i,t,.

of life at her Nclit)1, (:entral P.u·k I·..iv Secndar>
Nch„i,1. 14,r Meier, argunient ,ind divcussion provide

perhal„ the best oppirtuility for kids t(, becomi Critii·Al thilikers, lot· us to lielp them sce the power of their
ided*," writcx Schimiker of her work iii Results Nou·.

In a ilcim,ci·.alk Alic,til grounded iii the wn Common

Princi],le#. it'% CAN·mial fur inur Illath Cla.%.sr<)(7112% 14)
r[IC,Iltrag· .Ind %Upptirt qudents in sharing their r(4·e.
.

emphasized in Discourse Time as the ownership of
learning is placed heavily on the students while the
teacher becomes a facilitator of thinking,
111 Ills [ext

Lomprebending Matb, Arthur Hyde makes

a succinct and highly enlightening point. "What do I
do?" is the right question forbids to ask wlien attacking . challenging problem in mathematics. However,
they're been asking the kacher when all along, they

should be asking themselves. D.L puts this research
into practice in the math classroom.

(]ontintied on next page

The problem selected for D.T. should be directly

While -right and wrong" answers have nothing to

related to the essential learning taking place in ciau.

of the formal learner outcomes that have been csub-

do with the scoring system; providing evidence to
upport >·our position is a "2-pointer." The scoring
5,·stem may be revised to meet the needs of any classroom, but should emphasize the core values of the

lished. This provide, the teacher with another (ippor-

class it is serving. In the end, teachers should examine

tunity for formative assewment as she may examine

the agreed-upon scoring system through the lens of

what her students know and are able to do within the

the following question, what kind of message does

e4ential learning being explored in clafs.

this send to the participants?

1 low Do the Students .hitting at the Table Know What

What Do the Students Sitting Outside Do?

to I)0?

Creating a sc·t of expectations that the entire class is

I'heitudents outside of the D.T. can have man>
different jobs. In the D.T. currently going on in my

both comfortable and familiar with is crucial to the

clauroom, there are two roles. The first is to act as a

The experience should act as another opportunity for

tudents to engage in developing their unden:anding

ucce..s of Di•.couric Time. Students participating in

5corer for a student in the middle. If six students are

D.T. mu•,t feel safe in order to take mathematical ri4ks.

participating in D.T., then there are six scorers sitting
on the outside, each assigned to a D.T. participant.
Having the scorers sit directly across from the student
they're evaluating helps ensure that they may not

A scoring ystcm, such as the one outlined he·low, is
a great way of emphasizing what the expectations are

and what is truly valued during D.T. (:cillaboratively
creating the *coring sywein with Mudelits in advance
of get·ting involved in a [):i. gets the wholeclan

only hear what students are saying, but also see what

thinking and di%cusing what is valued in this activity.

students are doing. Simple tally marks documenting
when each item on the score sheet is being addressed

1 Icre'% how it might look:

makes the process fairly easy to follow and also

State. an opinion relevant to the problem
0 point)

- 1),-awv an,ther perwin into the discussion

(1 pl,int)
Makes a connection -- doesn't have to he math

b,ased (1 point)
Supports an opinion with factual evidence
(I pc,int)

- A31,1 a quextion th.at moves the discuhsion puhhes tile group'.s thinking (2 points)
- Proves wme·onc el:ic',i opinion with evidence
(2 points)

l'Aki·% away from the value of D.T.(-1 point)

pnimotes students on the outside to bc active observcrs.

A second iob for the remaining outside observ-

ers may he to record a double entry journal. One
heading focuses on the " 1 notice..." while the other
emphasizes the "I wonder..." For example, a student
may write "I notice that Monique doesn't willingly
share her ideas" or "I notice that students are easily

persuaded to believe Osvaldo's opinions." On the " 1
wc,nder" side, you may hear a student state "I wonder
why Maria writes so much, but shares ho little" or "I
wonder who's actually right." These obscrvational
notes in the form of a double entry journal do a great
iob m providing non-participants with an active role.
in fact, their notes act as a foundation for the class-

wide dchrief that may take place directly following
the I ).T.

What Does the'reacher I)0?

As stated earlier, I):I'. is a great opportunity for the
7'caching Note: Thr purpose of these·(iring ystcm is
not zo work for or againw 1 sludent's gr,ide. Rather,

teacher to check in with her students. The teacher may
take notes on what she sees and hears the students,

hutions 10 1 ).1: alttiough N„me Still deni.uid a grade•

doing. These notes may then serve as a formative
assessment, guiding her upcoming instructional deci,ions. They may also act a. part of the students'
bodies 01 evidence ax they work to prove their learning of the essentials. The notes di,cumented by the

1 inking tlwir c i intributions t„ ilicir Ave·raill gr.id· in the

teacher may be L·Opied and distributed to the D.T.

& the Xcial of the· scoring ix to emphasize the values of the
p cl.*sroom in J highlighted .Irena, which in this inst.inci·
take. thi· forin (if |)icriur.e Time. 14)5·ling high *c·,irn
from c,wh el.70% ixcitcs studints .itiout theit· Contri-

* ci,uric. lior help with dcaling with th<nonidents 11.iv-

4 ing awnmgdom huthri, contrihtllwa mbelinkrd
direcilv ti, a grade, plc·.1..c redil lick,w in the "What il,Ts
the tracher do?" hecti,in.

participanti.
Examining the teacher generated observation mites, htudents may highlight the statements they
made ,und use the d,1-unient as part of their portfolio
as a piece of physical evidence toward their level of
learning.

Why Do We Need Discoune Time?

for the finish line at 12.0 knots. Exactly 4 minutes

Although many classrooms currently experience

after

some form of mathematical discourse in an informal

fashion we must take such practice to the next level.
The majority of discourse found in our classrooms
rarely forces students to take the role of mathematician af they engage in what Ellin Keene defines in
Dimensions of Understanding as " rigorous discourse.
D.T. i% merely one way to create an authentic arena

for valuable mathematical argument to take place. In
addition, setting awde time in our cia.is to address this
need Fends a mcisage to our srudentf that sharing,
defending, and tran,forming mathematical ideas is
an extremely valuable way to develop argumentative

literacy; the third component of literacy.

Windspnte rounds the final buoy, the other boat,
Porpoise, reaches that point and heads for the finish
line at 12.7 knots. Windsprite re aches the finish line
49 minutes after rounding the last buoy. Who wins
the race? Why?

Student Double Entry Journal Notes
f notice...

That moit of them are under-

I wonder...

Why Salvador and Monique

lining imponant things

aren

That some aren't talking

What the actual answer is

That Manuel started to talk

Who knows what the answer

and 2 other people started to

is and who is confused

't talking

talk about the same problem

Thal singer stepped in to help
them with their problem
Salvador made another con-

: ·or mr,re on tbe restructuring ap nection

School Ditrict of which Skyview Academy Fligh.
School ;5 i part, read "The Stan Aligned: A Study

' of System Change in Colorad(,'s Mapleton Public,
Schools," in f foydce

Volume 21, Issue 3, Summer '

. 2005, www.essentialschooli.org/cv/resources/
' Mf,ccs_res/370

Jessica did a math connection
Manuel made a math conncc1%)n

Tbe Debrief. What made this D.T. challenging for
students was their lack of contextual knowledge.
Boating is not part of their general schema; as a result
they had to develop their background knowledge
in order to engage in the work. Recognizing a need

What I)<in I).T. Actually I.ook I.ike When We I)0 It?
What follow.5 i an exaniple of Discour,e Time. The

conicxi of the work is taken from a heterogeneous,
ninth-gr.ide Alge[)ra/(icpmetry I couric. The sample
D.T. includes most clements of the process; due to
sp,icc· constraints, the leac-Iici· notes, which arc made
tin a workxhret ccintaining the seven areas in which
tudents score point (listed alinve) has been omitted.
The following example of Discourk Time contains:
- The essential learning being explored in class at
the time of D.T.

Fhe problem used in D.T.
- Student double entry journal notes (I notice... I
wonder...)

to find information prior to jumping into problem

solving is a great asset for a mathematician. Moreover,
resourcefulness - using resources to accommodate
the recognized need - is a skill that all great thinkers
pOSSCS..

fhe connections made by participants, both to their
work in science class with unit conversions and their

own life experiences, were amazing to hear. Those
connections bring the problem to life for those
students and take it beyond the walls of the isolated
math classroom. In addition, the connections also

recognized by Daniel in the double entry journal
notes let me know that he too witnessed their value.

Beyond I).nic['s observation about connections, he

also recorded "that [teacher] Singer stepped in to help
with the problem." During our class debrief, when
1).iniel mentioned this "I notice" comment to the

- A debricf of the· experic·ncr
1)isctiurte 'time Sample 1: 'Ille ikiat Race

claDs, I asked if my involvement was unnecessarv or
overl}caring. The general consensus from the particip.lnt; was that my involvement pushed the thinking

/'ht' /'sbeim,Il /.i·,mting: Sti,dem; will use pri>pcirtional

of the· participants and never provided solutions or

il,inking to aita|>'7£ .ami %,ilve real wor|il prnblems
withill pic,)incti·ie ,mil a|gi·111'.lic ccilitexts.

able to a,sess my own involvenient in D.T. and its

/'ht· /'rob/cm: Iii .1 tu„-1,<iat sailing race, one· boat,

W'imhpi·in·, ri,unds thi· fill.71 liuoy .ind sails st!·aight

answers. As a result of Daniel's observation, I was

importance cir lack thereof to the group effort.
Coiltinued on in·.rt page
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liorace

Imaginc scliciok when· intellectual excitement animales
every studint'* f,ice, teachers work ttigaher to improve

CRS publishes its journal

their craft, and all wrudent. thrive and excel. For more than

20 yearx, the (:, Ialition cil F.asential School((:Ff) lias been

Essential schix,ls that implement ihe 10 Common Principles
in their structures, practices, and habits. Within four focus

at th· fc,refront of making thi viion a reality. Guided by a

areas-school design, classrooin practice, leadership, and

*e, 01 ( P,m,non Principln, c . F..5 01 rives to cre. w .ind *u 61.7 in

pcrnmilized, cquit.Ibic·, .ind intellectually cliallenging schools.

community connections-Horace explore.. specific questions
.ind challenges that face all schools in the CES network.

I'lie (:I:.S network inchil|CA hundreds of schools and 25

Subscriptions to //orace arc a benefit of affiliating with

Affiliate C :entri,. [)iverse in size, population, and programmatic r·niph.i'.t,. 1·.·lili.,1 ch„ills irrve Studenth from

CES National as a regional center, school, or network
friend. Wc invite you to visit the CES website at
www.esentialschocils.org for information on affiliation
and m re.,1 Hi,racc issues from 1988 through the present.

ki,kierg.Ii·trii thrnfigli high Nch,)01 iii tirb.In, fuburli.in.
and :i,r.il ciminul,itin.

Horace

quarterly. Combining

research with hands-on resources, Horace showcases

1· ..l·nli.,1 %<|14)1)14 08.11·c thi c 'omnion Principles. a .el of

lili I),ividA,Ii, editor nf Horace, welcomes your comments,

belick .t|,4,211 the· pll,·ptix .111,1 pl·actier L f Khooling.

i,stic theme and story ideas, .ind other feedback via email

Relll·cling ihe wix<loin lit thl,u#.ind. 01 cduc.,ters. die 10

.it jd.1,·icis<.11((cessenti.1!Jchi,<31..i,rg.

c :„mimiti liincilin in%pirc· .chtinIA i, rk.In,ini· their pric)ritic.
.,1111 <le#i):11 Clte·tip· Mrlirture* ,liill initrut·lic„1.3 I)!.li'tiC('..
(i N ·.v.M frnindcd in 1914 In Thc,141(,re R. Si7·r atid 8

hr.idqu.21·irrc,1 in ( ).ikl.,Iid. c .ilihirnia. Ple.ic vijit (ilir
wel,vt· .it u·n·u·.i.enti.ilwhin, 1%.('4; hir· limr<, 4,13"Ht

4 C 'I·Ff l'It,Ar.im., Jil vice), alld re.%ilurces.

1.c·.vi, Cohen

Jill Davidson

Fx,·a,m·c /)m'air

Pul>IT,itions Director

18 Discourse Time!

4%68 room. Af CES founder Ted Sjzer writes in Horace's

"(:reatingalcarning community that 'iup;.Fir.< 4,4
r encourage# students' authentic engavet.'r: '·i: the co

1 Compromise. -Understanding is more stimulated

than learned. It grows from questioning one's self or

5* struction of mathematical knowledv, d 1 ·, ,·d,, prim ,]@

from being questioned by others...Questioning is a

t. on theteacher'sown effort, and:- ·:.r i ionaibchav- "1 far more difficult form of pedagogy for teachers than
* are coaching and telling, because it is tile least predictI ion...if one hopes for sruden:.. · . ,:ev<jop the mathematical and sociat dispositiow, -; ad as a community

3 able." Discourse Time is certainly not a predict-

of learners, then teacher, mui[ both support and model

- able teaching practice. However, as responsive ind

those ways of thinking and Acting." -Azita Manouchehri

§· and Dennis St. John, Ma/bemdd s Te,tcher, April 2006

progressive teachers whose efforts lie in preparing our
2 students for the 21st century, we must embrace the

f value of such a practice. Dr. Sizer certainly has as he
continues in Horace's Compromise. "Education's job
"You can't divide something by a number if it's not

given,- biated Manuel during the I).1: in responve,
Jeesica rebutted, "Yev you can - you can divide by a
variable like x." 1 {cr counter-argument to Manuel's
trikes at the heart of algelira. We can work with

today is less in purveying information than in helping
people to use it -that is, to exercise their minds."

[)iscourse Time is far less concerned with "purveying
information" and much more interested in helping
students to "use their minds well.

information even when numberi are mising. That

siniple %tatement informs me a great deal about

Jewhica'% internalized understanding of the purpose of
algebra.
i :inal 't'hough tulic,ut i )i.,cou r*c 7 ime

Experimentin,; in the classroom with an activity like
I )iscour%c· Time involve·% a great deal of variability
of w.veral factors: the selection of a problem, the
contributic,n of the studentf participating, the 011)ser-

F -Ail students need opportunities to talk about what

:'« they're learning: to test their ideas, reveal their assump- _
tions, talk through the places where new knowledge *

clashes with ingrained belief" - Mike Rose, quoted in

: Results Now.

After graduating from the University of Hartford in 2003,

vaticinal miles being taken, the %corer's accuracy, and

David Singer moved to Denver to teach at Skyview 1 ligh

the teacher'i involvement. I lowever, when D.T. goes

School, a large comprehensive high school. In 2005, he

well- and I can asure you from personal experience

joined the design and implementation team for the creation

that that'.5 1,1 always the case -the learning that the

of Skyview Academy High School, a small CES school in

conimunity can lake away is invaluable. Student gain:

Thornton, Colorado and has taught there since the school's
opening.

1 )ciper conceptu.11 knowledgc of mathematical
ideas
References:

- 7'hi abilily to learn and apply new information
Iticrra(,cd resourcefulric

- The experience of challening each other's
thinking
- The skill of determining what a question's re.ally
asking

- The experience of listening to someone else's
Dpinion .and hynthesizint: it with your own
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.md prcil,Irm solvers, Dixcuu,·sc Tinw ix an essenl ia! ci )121111),ient (71 an 1·.13.ential scho,)1 math claxs -

Keene, Ellin. /)imensions of Understanding (forthcoming)
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Radical Math:

Creating Balance in
An Unjust World,

Conference Report
by Jill Davidson

prior work building demand for and securing voting rights
in the 19605 and his more recent work building demand

for high quality, equitable education through a focus on
mathematics skills. «What's radical is doing math with the
kids at the bottc,m (,f socicty and getting them to demand
their educational rights," observed Moses. "When students
begin to make a demand on themselves. they start to make
demands on their cchools and communities - Moses spoke

about parallel efforts to build demand for a Constitutional
amendment for quality education for all, mentioning the

work of groups such as Quality Education as a Civil Right.

h,unded in 2006 by Jonathan (}ster, Math and (Nimmunity
Organinng teacher at El Pucme Academy for Peace and
lustice, a publk CRI high vch(,01 in Brooklyn, New York,

Radical Math G an organization for educator, working to
integrite ishucs of political, cconomic, and w,cial justice into
m.kth cducation.'I'he Radical Math website, www.radicalm-

HerateVolume 20, Issue 22 (WinterMO¢ att
"Wr,rking the Demand Side: An interview with rhe Al-

gebra l'roject'% Ri,bert Moses.» www.essentialschooks.

ath.org, i, an c.vidving exploration of icaching und learning
focused (m buth math skilli and ;ocial jutice· i,vues.
In April 2007, Radical Math coip,insi,red "(:reating Bal,ince in an Unjujt World " ,1 conference on math iducation

and focial justice. Following Khoc,1 vixith ti, eeveral schools,
including (.1'.s,chon!, 1·annie I.ou 1 I.mer I ligh Sch(Hit,
Imtitute for Collilic,rative Education, I.81 Side Commu-

nity I ligh School, and 1(1 Puente Academy, the conference
„pcned at F.1 Pue nte. The opening ses,ion featured young
pec,ple from art,lind the United States talking about their

experience. of understanding their world morc completely
throtigh mathcinatical .inalyi. Student+ alin p,irticipated in
wi,rkflitipithe folk,wing day; 1.cvcm Kirkpatrick, conference participant .ind 4tudent .,1 Vinguard High School,

d nother Ncw Yt,rk (:ity (:1·.i ilit Hil, hii;hlighted the
nec<*sity of mathein.itical literacy and the connection to
real world comkx 1%. " It .111,w 4 you m know th,it math iAn 'I
Huff youdowith just .1 piece of p.apirandapencil. It has

The conference closed with participants gathered in a variety

„f action groups, and a planning session for a subsequent
2008 conference. initially, Oster and other organizers didn'I
plan on the conference becoming an annual event. -I had a

nai've idea that we could spend time at the conference and
then it would end. Instead, there has been .in enormous
amount of interest in this approach w math education," says

Osler. - t would be great to make it happen in another city
sti other schools could be highlighted. That's what a good

organizer docs - we pass on those skills and keep it going."

For those unable to attend, Radical Math will be issuing a
I)VI) that offers conference highlights and handouts.

For more, please visit:

Ic, di, with lifc. rm m,t.isking my teacher 'Why dc, I have
to know this>"'

Radical Math

www.radicalmath.cirg

With th,· tirgent need for niatheniatical litcracy and tile
curricm lack i,f equity in in,dth educ.ttion par.amount in tlle

consciousncss of facilitati,rf and p.irticipants, conference
*citinv inclilded .1 v,iriety of 28 wi,rkfhcips, iwt, panels,
and .1 keyt,cile' address delivered by civil right activixt Boh

Mcisc<, founder of 7'hi Algebra Project, a progr.tIn that preparci undcierved youth with high-level math skills. Mo,8

A .05(, co-author iii R,Idical Equitmns- Mith Litcraci·,ind
Civil Rights. 1 le spi,ke About the parallels between hi

The Algebra Project
www.algebra.(irg
Quality Education as a Civil Right
www.qccr.<) g

beard Ard
an

if,

-

The Case for

Creativity in Math
Education
by Mark Loneygan

"Mister, when am i ever

going to use this?" When
1 4rarted our as a new math

teacher, these were the words

I hated to hear beause often,

i wasn't sci fure myself. in my
own life as a math student, the sheer

un-usability of the material was a big

draw. A$ a teen, i could not figure out
my life, but in this abstract world of math, 1

could reicilve all my problems,
Hui once I started teaching, I realized that mv own
love of doing math was not enough. Somc vudintf
got excited by the neat rationality of math. But mi,st
were uninspired. My internal motivatori (love of
math) and external mcitivators (dere to do well in

the SAT tchts) didn't translate to most of my students.
St) I began to rethink why it i% important for all (,f us
to learn math. What could I do to make all students

Mudents have a chance to make choices and connect

to their other passions. We want our students and
teachers to feel like they are inventors as they create
and solve problems. But what does it look like to be

see the beau,v, full Iind power in math?

creative in math class, and why should we bother?

Now, in respon,ic m que•,tions about the importance

At BAA, being creative starts with the teachers. BAA
is a pilot school within the Boston Public Schools,
which allows us a lot of free rein to develop and
implement our own ideas. My department and I have

01 math, I explain thai in our .cicicty, even though it
may mit lie fair, math abilities cqual sinart3. People
wlio can demonstrate ,kill with mathematics h.ive

111„re dc,ors open to thi·ni than those wlic, cannot.
And learning math is important because math was

cri·ated hy hilman. When yclu ti·ace the history and
drve·lopmcnt of math, you really sec the developmont fif thinking. A m.ith textbook, without always
.icknowledging it, contains wisdoin from ancient

culturex and the accumulated history of human thinking. Wc should all be part of that.
St, after I I years ofteaching. the questinn I worry .ilicitit
lin iw 6 - 1 low (10 we Liti t|li, well?" 1 1(}w· d,1 we engage

been able to create a curriculum that is still a work

in progress. it's not yet beautiful, and it's far from
realizing its full potential. But it is ours, and it grows
and changes as we iii the department continue to
grow and change. As we're built this project-based
curriculum, we have realized that after two or three

years, a piece of the curriculum often needs to be
improved or replaced because our thinking about
what makes a good project continues to evolve.
We teach new courses or have new pict-spectires on

911(|cill.J iii math cla,35(·5? 1 Itiw d we ct,nvince them that

coursch u-c'\·c t.iught fi,r years. The result: at everv
math level, we revise at least one project annually.

111.1111, 1,e.ilitifill, lun and 1,<,wel·ful? 11 we c.iii cliK.age

.5timetimes this Dwains we throw out curriculum that

vilite·lits in the right w.n·, thin thiv '11 1% tik) busy to

works fine. St,nictinies this means we try out new

v,ip t, j Jsk, " When am 1 cvcr going 10 Lix· t h iJ?"

stiff th.11 cimpletely 1,imbs. This can feel like build-

12 Ir the m.till l|ep.it·imilit ,11 111\' %,111)(1|, Busti)11
Art.* Ac.ideiny (BAA),the .111.wer has been t<, intlise

cre.itivit>· inti, 111.ith claex. While vill n,ncerned with
tiwth Xtalll|.trds ,lnd content, we locus cm whether

ing a sande.,tle during high tide. Wc keep building

new curt·iculum knowing thal well never reall· be in
a place where we feel "done." It can [c frustrating,
bilt the alternative - we decide to keep what we're got

and make n<, changes would mean that the department had stagnated and that we have stopped uwng

CHOICES -Our best projects allow students to
make choices and solve problems in different ways.

our creative skil!% to develop new ideas. For us, being

There are chances for students to muck around» with

creative means taking risks, trying new things, and

the math rather than just follow one linear pathway.

continuing to revt,it and reinterpret what we're doing,

This often means posing questions tha do not have

even when we know we're doing it well.

one Unght" answer.

( )ne danger in being creative teachers is that we might

CO-AUTHORSHIP - We'vcr found that students'

veer off coune, that we could confuse new' with

engagement and achievement is highest when students

"good" and make wanton changes that are bad for
student¢,. This i% one reason we recently hosted a half-

can have a role in creating their problems as well as
finding the solutions. Sometimes this means |citing

day tuning protocol, which wa% a chance to get feed-

students change the setting or context of a problem,

back on our evolving curriculum from professionak

such as when Raphael transformed a boring problem

from other schools and member% of the BAA commu-

nity. The value of pausing to make our work public
wai twofold: First, we got feedback from out%iden.
They told u that we're doing a Int 01 thing well but
th,lt wc hould better articulate course theme:% and

eential quationk To outsiden, wime of our coune

dccriptions felt like a random collection of projects
initead of a cohesive learning experience. The vecond
lienefit of the tuning protocol was that the preparation
required our department to work together, to find
out what's going on in each other' classrooms and to
think about what we're doing and where we would
like to improve. The team had to articulate frustrations and turn tlicni into focux questions. We had to

docuillent our work so that it could bc comprehended
hy an outsidc audience. Teaching can often be such a
priv,ile cndcavor -we often don't know what'< going

t,n in the clabsroom ncxi dixir. But hy preparing for
lili% tuning protocol, we wirc able to |earn nicire about
what wc are doing and what we'd like to be doing in
{)Ul· Cl.1551·(}0111%.

We've realized th.11 vudents also need to feel wme

wirt cd crealive opportunity in order to feel engaged.
I'lii$ mcativ teaching content within a project-based
apprtiacli. Wc introduce traditional math skills, we
pr.ictice those Nkills, And we take tests .id quizzes on
these skills. And we always make sure that students

can apply those +kilk in nicaningful ways through
unit projecti. in (iur lievt unit projects, there arc four
CN that we consider:

CL )NTENT - We create our unit projects with rich
m,ath content .it their core. We strive to find projects

that 11(,1 citily require Students ki do good math, but
in which i|Oing the math i.0 integral to rompleting the

about linear functions into a study about gas mileage
that connected to his passion for motor bikes. Or this

can mean giving itudents some constraints and having

them come up with their own problems.
When combined properly, these four Cs ensure
that math class can feel like a creative endeavor. We

certainly don't have it all figured out. We continue to

feel stretched for time and often feel in a tug-of-war
between what we want to co and what we must do

(preparing for state rests is the most significant "must-

do"). We often run out of planning time and energy,
wo our best intentions and our philosophies don't
always manifest themselves. And really, some topics

benefit from a good old-fashioned lecture followed by
traditional drilling.

But most days we feel like we're moving in the right
direction. Although we've used different buzzwords

throughout the years - arts-infused, project-based,
multiple-intelligences, interdisciplinary - the consistent idea has been breaking the mold of traditional
inath classes and using our own creativity. When
students and teachers can feel creatively connected to
the curriculum, we circumvent the question, "When
arc we ever going to use this?" instead, we focus

on what we're going to create with these new skills.
As teachers, we alsomodel the ability to create and
support our students' ability to create on their own.
What I liked about math as a student is now what I don't

like about it as a teacher. As a student, I loved math for

its neat resolutions and final answers. As a math teacher,

['ve realized that I don't want neat conclusions anymore.
I want to feel like the work I'm doing and the curricu-

luni we're developing is moving in a certain direction,
and remains a "work in progress.

pr,):cct.

c :( )NN 1 ( 71'1 C )N - We· mike iu ·c th,11 theic is ,iii

,lithemic, 11(m Nuperlicial Crmmubn w the real

\V{irld Alid ti, other dikiplineS. At liul· schoiii, thisi

1 4,11,11 Hic,1,1.
11-ying to i,)1111(.1 i,ur wi,rk to the visital
.und pctiorming .11·15. [lut tiur licst proiects JI, nic,re
ill.in il!%1 C„Iiliect; they ,ictual|v riquire vullents ki

1,c ilificrin, diciplines and different 111ultiple intel1!Kencei lii C{implete the 14,1).

Wark I uncrgan is a math teacher and math curriculum
Specialist at thc· Btiwon Arts Ac.idemy. He joined BAA

in 2000 alter receiving his M. Ed. from I larvard Graduate

Schocil „f F.duction. l·Ic grew up in Virginia and began his
Icaching c.ireer .5 an English teacher in Kimamoto, japan.
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Applying the
Common Principles
To Mathematics:
Successes and

Challenges
by AnkMT Dalal, in collaboration quitb tbe
Vanguard Math 7'cam: Dorrita (.detanfi,
Rebecca Dacz ka, Lisct (,lwckson, Yotam

I lod, b, 1 ic,-Rt,llc, Kari Kokka, and Ed4:9-

Kai· Rodyiguez
f

In the mathematics department at Vanguard High
Schixil, wc have taken <in a miw,ion tu rai,c students'

interest. kill, understanding, and peric,rmance in
matheniatic. ( )vcr the past several year„ we have

wrestled with the implications of the achievement gap,
a pressing fact for us, as student+ enter nut· hchool well
1}Clow Kradc level.Our own belief in education as an
act of focial justice, our adherence to the (:oalition'.0
Ten Commcin Principles, .ind our rc,ponse· to extcrna]
requirements f rom the elly and tate has produced a
m,ath·matic$ prcigr,ini chair,acterized by some notable
4uccovscs, strategic3 .ind idc·.14 for the future, and a
number of lingering punIcs.
VanKuard'# Math Program

I'lle Vangu.ird I ligh School mathematics program
rrquircx utudents to enrcill in four yea,·% {)f lictert)Kine·ou.ily grouped clas>cs, culminating in a senior
pi,rlfoli,) Class. Stuilent. ,11%0 have thi· cipti(iii to take

The primary challenge our department has faced is
how to support a set of high academic standards for
a population that enters our school well below grade
level. Two years ago, an internal drive to raise the
level of mathematical rigor and achievement at the

school, coupled with city, state and federal pressure
to raise student achievement and rates of credit accu-

mulation and graduation, prompted our department
to re-examine our curriculum and pedagogy, our

portfolic, and graduation requirements, our assessment
system, ciur academic supports, and our opportunities
fcir advanced work.

M„re than five years ago, Vanguard lost its waiver
from the Math A Regents, the high-stakes, standard-

scvc,·.11111.111 clectives, includint; Mathematical G.imes,

Architecture, ,Ind (:alculit.. C)vcr the past several
yc,ir., we have mored away Ii·,ini in%tructor-designed

Vanguard High School is a small Essential school

CLEN)-h iltio .1 nlorc t)'ddilitin.d 0('Cjllence (11 Coursci

located in M.inhattan's Upper F.ast Side in the Julia

0*AN, go,men·,.1(Ir.iliced Agchr., and more

Richman F.ducaticin (Nimplex. Vanguard serve,; ap-

meri.isa LY)114!hil·licv in (,111· dep.11-lment .Ind fric up

proximately 400 students,.ind is 92.6 percent students

tilne ti, 1(71·lih Oil helping Stitienth. Stlidents w·Ork

ci,Il,duil·,tively in gri,upi and tile elli'1'icll|lm) Comes

prim.irily Irnm ('iillege Prep,arati,ry Marlicinatics, a
pic,Al-.1111 511.N emphaxiil'v li,nceptital pr„lilem, .Tid
Mnobd content. c '|.Ma x·e snia||, gelier.1|1>' 15 10 20
Fllill'lit# each.

of color (60 percent I liwpanic and 30 peireni African-

Americ.in). Only [ 1% 01 students who enter Vanguard
meet ile vate reading stand.irds ami i nly 28 percent
meet the nate milthematies standards. An unusually

large percentage 01 the Student body receives special
educ·,ition set·vice*.
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ized graduation requirement in the state of New York.

However, during conversations and class time, we'd

In response, our school responded by taking steps

often find a number of these students really under-

away from the Common Principles; we wrote our
own curriculum that focused on covering the breadth

stood the material. On the other hand, students

of topics on the Math A (which includes a rather
broad and unconnected range of material) and spent
a month of each semester on test preparation. Many

could have excellent grades given good work habits,
diligence about tutoring, and seeking help from class-

erer of instruction services, focusing In particular

mares, and yet have very weak mathematical skills and
conceptual understanding. For instance, this past year
our department watched a video of a student during
his senior portfolio struggling with basic concepts

(in the tricks and vometimes obscure content require-

and definitions that should have been addressed in the

classes featured teachers in a traditional role of "deliv-

ments of the Math A exam.

While we were able to improve student' standardized

teFt %cores, we hadn't developed strategies to actually improve students' mathematical understanding.

As veteran teacher Rebelca Ijaczka ays, "it seemed
like itudent, weren't really learning - they were just

inemorizinK for the test." Our faculty became frustrated that we often had t„ teach much of the same

content at each grade level: each course had students

re learning how to volve Jmple equations, and our
Senior Portfolios focueed on linear and quadratic

equations, a topic more traditionally seen in ninth
gradc mathematics.

Many teachers in the department felt frustrated by the
ami,unit of tinic it look to write curriculum to cover

Math A topics and offer projects and exhibitions.
I),cz.ka uy, "1'd find myclf spending two hours a

night writing lcwin%, and I didn'[ have time to really

lind what my students underhtood:
V.inguard teachers were also at a los for useful

,tude·fit asvewnent and achievement d.ila. For many
years, thi· department kept detailed Krade report that
fc,cused primarily on student work habits describing
homework and claA<. work completion, with commentary on exhibitions and projects. 1 lowever, our
ascment system did not provide some important
information about our vuilents. Many students failed
our classes, and their grade reports often reflected
poor work habits, especially regarding homework.

ninth grade. His impeccable homework habits and

conscientiousness about seeking help, coupled with

the high grades this produced, obscured the need for
remediation until this portfolio presentation.
A Chance to Reflect

()vcr the past two years, a number of external
accountability changes and inte rnal reflections
have precipitated a chance to reflect on some of the

challenges we have been facing. We received a new
waiver from the Math A exam, but at the same time,

we received demands from the City School Quality
Review program to develop a system of interim
assessments for the students called a Design-YourOwn Interim Assessment (DYO). While the waiver

exempted students from the high-stakes aspect of
the Math A exam, we still needed to offer the exam

to meet federal No Child Left Behind requirements
(the Federal government docs not recognize a waiver,

which was offered by the State of New York).
Our department viewed this as a chance to think about
„ur graduation requirements and portfolio assess-

ment system. Wc expressed the need to develop new
performance assessments suitable for every grade level.
We also decided to raise the level of rigor in the higher
grades, while acknowledging a need to improve our
curriculum to spiral content and increase conceptual
understanding. We focused on improving our assessment and remediation strategies to discover student

weaknesses and attempt to fix them systematically.
These last two years have been a time for reflection,
and we have developed a number of strategies to

5, Vanguard 1 ligh School and a tf n
schoot,1 belonging to the New Ynrk Performance

-,Stand.Ird+ Consortium won a court ruling Allowing

address our challenges, described below in terms of
some of the CES Common Principles.
"I.earning to Use One's Mind Well"
The fil·Nt <ten in raising the level of our graduation

,..ng tht· Peliduluni Swing: ('h.illenging 8.1,11{dueation

requirements was to define what we meant by rigorints mathematics, or, in the language of the Common
Principles, what did it mean for our students to use

,Policy in Nrw York State, by Ann Cook and Phyllis
49'ashlik, W,t: published in HON,lie Vulume 21, Ihsuc 4,

their minds well?Our department chose to return to
Vanguard's 1 labits of Mind, which focused on the

anclardi.cd n,am,. An Overview nt thi, legal viciory -

n del·nic of pertormance based .,Giessment, "Mak

Fall *)04 ,

w.6.:,scintialschi,<)1*.org/cs/resourcal

need tcir students to learn the process of thinking
well. This process requires students to reason with

Continued on next page'

,

evidence, offer Lor.5.·Ctures, scek Significance, make
connectioni: cons>,der viewpoints and think about

[our] standards," primarily because we did not have a

their learninM.

individual difficulties.

Of coune, this process is in trvice of learning panic-

Currently, our department is in consultation with
Vanguard's Instruction Support Services team to
identify those core understanding goals that will mark
the heart of our mathematics experience, those goals

ular content. Our department adapted a curriculum
called College Preparatory Mathematics that focuses
on grade-level standards, fewer, more conceptual

system to identify the source and nazure of students'

questions, vkill practice spiraled throughout the
years and cooperative learning. We have begun to

that will apply to all students. Additionally, we are

rewrite the content expectations of this textbook

we are designing our assessment system to maximize

working to develop scaffolds and adaptations. Finally,

i,erte, in terms of our habits of mind, resulting in a

personalization of learning and reaching; students

lig of understanding goak. For instance, one of our

attempt to demonstrate mastery of understanding

underitanding goals comef from a tenth grade unit

goals whenever they are ready, not just on test days or

on (Iuadratic Equations, and it requiref "studentv to
make connections between verbal, tai)ular, graphical

at the end of a unit. Students certainly appreciate this
level of personalization; sophomore Evelyn Santiago

and anailytical reprnentations of quadratic tuations

says, "[Understanding checks] changed my way of

and reason wEdi evidence about how to go from one

thinking about math a lot because now I think you

reprefentatic,n to another."

can keep trying until you understand something."

1.05 14 More, Depth over Coverage

"Demonstration of Mastery"

Wc clected a curriculum that ipirals content, revisit-

r'his Common Principle suggests "multiple forms of

ing major topic'. many times over four years with

evidence, ranging from ongoing observation of the

increasing depth, and standardized understanding
goak in terms of our habits of mind. As we tarted

learner to completion of specific projects, should be used

thi process, we miticed that we've developed a

and to plan for further assistance. Students should have

fet of expectatic,ni thar ciniphasize0 deep thinking.
1:or intance, an cleventh grade understanding goal

opportunities to exhibit their expertise before family and

concerning Quadratic F.quationv requirn "students
make connection between verbal, tabular, graphical

different assessment vehicles through which students can

to better understand the learner's strengths and needs,

community." As such, we have developed a number of
--415>.

and analylical reprecniations, including 5landard,
factored and vertex forms, of quadratic vituation%";
tudcniv often revisit the same understanding goals in

ilifferent ye,irs, imply with greater depth .ind newer
niatcri.11.

hirtherimirc, an emphasi0 on writing standards in
ici·nis of a Ecw habits of mind puNhes students to
employ fewer, more gencrative ways of thinking
r.ither than mcmorizinK a plethor.7 01 mathematical
facts, rulcf and tricks. An understanding goal from

The Vanguard Habits of Mind
Working with students and staff with the intellectual

focus on "using their tminds well,» our curriculum is
developed stating the concepts, skills, knowledge and
goals of year-long or semester-long thematic courses.
We use the " Habits of Mind" to plan and implement
curriculum. These are:

(:,alculuv alst, requires Students to make "ccinnec-

How well does the student use evidence to Support

tions between verbal, tabular, graphical, and analytical

his/her opinions or conclusions?

represcntations," but thix in service of understanding
l|Criviati V'Ch.

Docs the student see other points of view?
Can the students see connections between different top-

"(10.11% Applv to All Students" 1,7,1 "Personalintion"

ics, areas and courses?

In writing these understainding go,als, we have begun
In write vt,wid,ardf that .ipplv ti, a|1 students. In previi,u, ic.ir, iur department uitcn h.ail difficulty expectiiig thi· ..mic underst.miling fruni all vuilenti. While
all *tildrii!5 11. ript *sul·c tc i the *anic niaterial, eve

Is the student able to sce the relevance of our studies?

I)ocs the student ser various f.Ectors in an argument and

conjecture whal would happen if they were changed?

telided 10 ,liter Ulll· %0,1|.5 1'(,1· ciur j,crfi,niiance· a..sess-

Iii thiv process, sTudents are expected to show and

nictits 14,1- our weaker wudent... While we made the.se

deepcn their understanding of the five main "Ilabits of

,id)listliwilt.% to l'11%lil-r .111 %tildell,% had .1 ch.mic to p.iNs

Work:" punctuality, organization, cooperation, revi-

t,in· ci,iti·%:5, we lailed 141 offer 111*,se "stullents Illit

sion, and fi,cus.

ret .11 apprnpriate le·vi·Ix Hf wmpetence ... intensive
01'p|,111·t .inil ic,i,un·cc ki .\Mist iheni quickly to meet

A..

demonstrate their understanding.
Beyond written tests of the understanding goals,
which we offer several times a semester as a part of
our I)YO interim assessment system, we have devel-

students motivated to extend their study of mathematics. Students who once failed middle school math-

ematics are now successfully completing a course in
calculus.

oped individual oral defenses, roundtable discusvons and individual assessment interviews. In the

oral defense, which we have expanded to the tenth
and twelfth grades, students individually present and
defend their knowledge through an explanation of
an authentic mathematical task, followed by intense

question and answer time. in a roundtable discussion,

I.ingering Puzzles
Our department has reached a few conclusions about
our work. While we generally enjoy the increased
rigor and consistency provided by our outside curriculum, we sometimes need to develop larger proiects

appropriate for our performance assessments. Each

students work in small groups to tackle a new and

grade team spends part of every week collaborating

novel situation; at the end of the roundtable, there can
bc an opportunity for evaluators to interview students
to reflect on the process and develop a fuller sense of
the student'% understanding. Finally, asse.ment inter-

about how to adapt the curriculum for our special
needs children. We've also spent department meeting

VEWC provide an alternative to written te%ts for those
with teR anxiety or language difficulty; students are
evaluated during a live interview instead of through a
writ.len kq.

While student.% find the demands of mastery more
difficult, many report appreciation for this way of
learning and assesvment. Student Jeffrey Rodriguez
sayi, "1 like to know that i am getting graded on how
well i underitand, It'v harder, but we're proving that
we know how tc, understand things."
"St udent-apWorker, Teacher-as-Coach"

19) meel thi·4· itandards, we've begun to share pcdagogical Ntrategic·% "to provoke xtudents to learn how

on adaptations of the curriculum to meet our needs.

In our department meetings, we have conversations

time working on analyzing our student performance
information and assessment data, and we're trying to

rearrange our staff to create additional math support
classes based on what individual students need to
know.

Though we are excited by the changes we've implemented over the past few years, a number of lingering puzzles remain. For instance, how can we use
the information we collect on each student's under-

standing to better inform our remediation system?

Currently, when students fail classes, they are placed
in a generic night school or summer school program;
how could we provide a more individualized experience so students learn what they doni understand?

to learn and thus to teach themselves." Some of us

We also wonder how to write standards that truly

have adopted a cooperative learning strategy developed by researchers at Stanford University called

emphasize deep, meaningful thinking and not just

(:c,mpli·x I,ivruction, iii which tudents are assigned

standing goals, we've found some to be too procedural
or obscure. How can we be sure our standards get at

ri,Ics and teachers work to provide group-worthy
1,1.41(1 and mitig.itc perceived status differences in
sludenth' abilitics hy valuing student questioning,
skepticisni and demands for evidence froni fellow
ela,sinates. We have als<, started to implement study
team xtrategiex, %uch as participation quizzes, in which
students arc given a daily grade based on the quality

of their conversations .is recorded by the teacher on
an overhead. We a|.i, utilize team tests, in which all

.students at a Ntuily team receive the same grade for a
lest, cncouraging them tii take ownership over their
own leal'ning.

superficial knowledge. In working with our under-

the heart of our subject matter?
We also wonder how these strategies can translate into

improving students' standardized test scores. Many of
our students have difficulty scoring well on external
metrics (although they have improved considerably
on the Math A cxam). What can wc do as a school to
promote success on these tests?

finally, we want to know how we can use the informarion we collect about student achievement to

inform our own practice. How can we reshape units
based on our students' demonstrated understand-

"1)(111(ic,·.le; and Equity"
Fhe cll.inges .ind Mr.,te·gici listed .117(we are part of

ing of ropics? liou· can we work as a team to ensure
students can demonstrate mastery of our goals?

d I.irger vii(iii 4,1 demcicracy ,and equity: a belief in
cilite,,ticin and social iuxtice that strivef ti, offer an

Ankur Dalal is finishing his second year at Vanguard

litidirvel-ved, urball pcipulatic,11 <,1 co],ir educational

i {igh School. Previously, hetaught at San Lorenzo I ligh

Dppnrnmitic# that .u·c equitable hi thohe granted ti)

School in San Lorenzo. CA. lic graduated from Stanford

we.Althier sul,ut·l,An stul|ent%. Our department has

Unipenit¥ and studied (:omputer Science, History and

ch.inged Dul· c·:it icquirements 20 ti)-uN on grade-level

c,intent. .uid wc h.ae· de,·clcip·il a Calculus class for

Matliematics Education.

One Instructor's

Quest for a
Collaborative

Professional Culture

4

by jimmy l·rickey
4

With a B.S. in math but no

prior math education training,
my fint job a.% a math teacher was
at an alternative charter schoc,1 with

a homtic misfion. 1 was charged with

teaching math to five group of 17 7th, Ath,
and 9th graders, embracing problem %0]ving,
communication, and coN,boratic)n. Few of thunc

student had licen taught math in this way previt,usly, and 1 had not taught math this way (or any
other way, for that matter). While 1 still believe such

an approach i poible and worthwhile, 1 was not
prepared to pull it off. 1 Ntrugglex{ tremendously and
no doulit left numerous opponent, ti, math reform in
my wake. 14,1·tunately, 1 nitributed my ineffectivenehs
to my lack of experience .und skill aw a facilitator and
curriculum writer, not to a flaw in the vision. Though

the only times I remember solving problems at the
board in school were when I was racing to be the first

finished with a correct answer in class competitions.
Incidentally, I loved those days - no doubt because I
usually won!

1 have mi way of knowing, I have since wondered

If memorics like mine approximate the math experi-

what percentage of new educatori in similar Jitua-

ences of others among the current group of math

tic,ni would draw a different ec,nclusion, si,mething

educators in the CES network, is it any wonder we

like, "Math i, dilierint froni (}ther subjects. h can'l be

%truggle to create math environments where students

learned ccill,211(>r.itively. You just have to nicm,irize.

solve meaningful problems collaboratively with

Ihix experience motivitcd mc to understand why and
11(,W niath traclic]'7 can become effective iii settings

nthers? If 1, or anv matli instructor, haven't actu-

Iii.at hti·c underst,ancling iver nicitiorization,

hy solving and discussing problems in a collabora-

ally experienced learning important math concepts
live environment, how do I even know it is possible?

Why Did [ struggle?

And if [ don't believe it's possible for all Ntudents to

I belic\·c I *truggled in thi· iff,irt to engage students
iii the wrn·k 01 actu.111>· iloing math, as opposed tti
pr.,ctic·ing otlicr poipic.' inath, mit unly liec.zuc I

learn math without an expert telling thcm what to
do and encouraging (often coercing) them to prac-

quite dincirmli lrrmithe w.g | w,n ,17*t·ing in tcach

ticc and memorize, how much creative energy and
pers,verance can I bring to the challenges of engaging
all Ntudents with a meaningful, creative mathematics

it . Ah· e.u·liev sclit„,1 11ic[17, iries are 4,1 r.wing ill[·(,ugh

education? With the l,enefit of a few years of experi-

.idilition an,1 11)ultiplic.itic n ch,irts Ici win ice cream
Irum mi w.wher. 1 Frmemlier dt,ing pages iii practice
prolitcm. ami rrcriving higli pericit,ige sc·ores for

ence, it now heeni. i,|n·ious that 1 sti·uggled, and I

Rettilig mi).1 pri,1,|Cills right. 1 d„ m,t remember ever

prtible!11 scil\·ing in c,)1|aborative settings.

w10 .1 11£'w ill.%11·uctrn·, lilli .kn bel·,11:Ne I leariwd in.11]1

Aliplving m.ttli ki real w„rld pr,)1,1(111% with mot·c than
illie cort·ccl .iriswer, Amiliiever i·citieintier u·rn·king

nith il lk'I· pel,ple <,11 1 prid,|Cm. Interextingly ent,u gli,

believe main „f us struggle, because I had almost no
actual experience learning niath concepts througli

I n my classeN of 17 students age· 12 ti, 15.1 was
encoui·aged to select prtiblems for students th.1 were
open-ended" and offered .1 v.!·iet¥ of solution strat-

egics that allowed, at least in theory, students with
differing math backgrounds to engage productively
with the problem. As students with vast differences

in prior experience and confidence asked questions
about the problems, as well as the new teaching style,
I clumsily directed them to «rely on each other."
Within the fir%t 20 minutes of my first les on ever, the
students figured out that i did not intend to answer all
of their questions directly. Ovcr the next few weeks,
vudenK, parenti, and possibly colleagues quationed
my undentanding of the role of "teacher," sometime, with a real intent to understand where I was

coming from, i,ther time% rhetorically, with disdain
and judginent. "ibachen, epecially math teachers,
an.wer student.1 questions," they rea$(med. " 1 low

ain i uppowed to know what to do, if you don't tell
mc?» "What hi,uld my tudent do when she is ready
to move on and others aren't?" ' 1 low can someone

truggling with fractiom really work productively
with my 'Algebra' tudent?

what many students, parents, and educators believed
in the first place. -Math is different from other

subjects. Math is memorization and practice. Math
is not creative." And, worst of all, «Some people are
good at math, and some people aren't."
But I refuse, and continue to refuse to believe the

conclusions so obvious to many students, parents,
and colleagues, because I have had two experiences
learning important mathematics through problem

solving in a collaborative culture. The first expen
ence was in college in an Abstract Algebra course.
Our instructor gave us problem sets designed for us
to discover, explain and prove the major theorems

of Abstract Algebra. He answered our questions
with questions of his own and forced us to rely on
each other for validation. We even took two group
exams! Therecond experience was the IMP train-

theMe qui·tic,n3, 1 liclieve, represent $(imething more

Ing mentioned above, a two-w·cck course provided
as professional development. Sixty secondary math

than moit firg-year teacher cndure. They reveal

instructors, some converted art teachers with outright

the re%ponsibility reform-minded educator% share in

math anxiety, others, like me, with degrees in math-

helping others come to understand why reform is

.ippri,priately I,orne liy any first-year teacher. I)·spite

ematics, discovered that much of what we thought we
knew about probability and expected value was in fact
quize superficial and unable to be applied accurately to

my lict intentions and excitement, I failed my first

non-routine problems. Collectively, we expanded our

warranted and worthwhile. This responsibility is not

year teaching math for two primary rcaions, I failed

notions of what it meant to understand a mathemati-

becau I was unkilled at facilitating a collaborative

cal concept.

problem solving culture ,md had few prior teaching
examples in my learning hiNiciry to imitate. And I

failed becaur I was unpreparcd to man.age effectively
the demandf of firt year teaching, curriculum devel-

„pnient, and thi nece,ary public relations work of a
new cli.irter clino].

Before I diKuM the nature of my failures, let me %:ay
th.n I resiv the temptaticm to Mamr my employers.
Mi·%1, crc.iting a new chi),31 is a tremendous amount
i,1 work and there was much they did to support
mc, including sending me Iii the National Science
IV,undation (N>il·) funded interactive Mathematics

Program (IMID training. Sectind, .und this i.% my main
point, 1 dim't helieve the>, underxtocid the nature of the
cliall,·tigi·. Bec·.iuse of that, to my kmnvlcilge, the right

These experiences, and others since, form the foundation of my beliefs that 1) math can be learned through
solving problems collaboratively with others, and 2)
the math I thought i learned previously lacked the
depth and flexibility of true knowledge.
Forming a Network

After my first teaching experience, I decided to opt
out of the "sink or swim" model of professional

developnient offered by so many of the new small
schools sprouting up across the nation. I pursued an
internship at Eagle Rock School with the hope of
learning to teach math alternatively from an expericnced cducator. While Eagle Rock teacher jason

Cushner fit Candi continues to fit) that description, as

kind iii prcifcsional devil<,pment networks did not

1 was applying, hc was making plans to leave. Jason

exist th,11 cciuld have .idequately prepared me for the

wcirked at Eagle Rock School for seven years as the

cliallinic I was f.icitie. A.4 Notic| a, the IMP trainini,w.14
(,Ilic| mil iN), it w.14 lit,t dexigned with sm.11, lk,liftic-

Inxtrita·ricinal Gi„:ialist in matheniatics grinr in mv

dpplicatic, n k, F.atic Rock and had even reccived tIle

minded community lw.ed Klirn,k in mindi . tki 1 was

Presidential Award in Mathematics Education in

t|,Crclore lilt R, Kyntlies|/c whal was cAen,1.11 in the

2002. I was offeined the position and worked with the

11·.Iining with what W,1% c'%cnii.1| Ilite,,ching within the
phil„%(,phy „f my wiltin|. 7'lii! ist|}i t,„k iliat I ,14,w

preric,uh year's intern while the school looked to fill

belleve ih ti,(, 1.11·ge h)!·.iny first-year teacher.
Mi' laihirc mmillested thrin,dres in two ways. Firw,
lew wudents m.Ii' significant gainh in mathicillatic\
8

learning to the change in instructional philosophy.
That is, my first year of teaching helped reinforce

th.u \C.11·. sce(md, mi,st penple .atinbuted [lic lack „1

last)n's p#1sition.
litirtunately fcir me, the pohition was still vacant seven

111„nths into mr internship and the job was offered
Continued on next page
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Notes on ThiA 10$,Ie

One of the nioxt wonderful aspects of editing Horrair is having the opportunity to collaborate with CES educators willing
to write ahout their teaching, their students' learning, and their professional collaborations and growth. This issue offers the
work of a group of math teachers passionate about their challenges as well as their achievements. They arc inspiringly focused
im equitalle ditaimilent of meaningful, powerful math learning for their students. And they care about building the strength
1,1 math edi e.iti,in thn,ughinut the CES ne·twirk.

Sever.al tinie+ thr,iuglic,ut the miniths of wi,rking with the· ciw.en teachers who contributed to this issue, I wanted to jump
tic fence.mil j„iii them. Noiliing s,unded as compelling, imriguing, and fun as teaching math (and I am a humanities teacher
by ti:Iining!). Ylizi'11 bc :wept up hy tlicir p.1%*ifin, cinthusiasm, Critical iiisight, and desire to improve and refine how we teach
iii.,th in Exentia! rhtiols. Many iliamks for lcH,king in anc! 11.aring oul to all who contributed to these pages.
lil' 1)·irid.Non
F.ditor, //or,ice
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The CES Grao

• (-1.9 gradu., . . ..., ..u.1 ,_vr. tounderstand the
world ar,·und them in an effort to meet the needs of 5elf

and c„n,munity and have the moral coorage andintegrity·
to live LIR· life that fulfills their passions.

and help identify and recreate our successes. At the

debriefing of one such experience, the idea of creating
the community of math instructors I was craving was
born. While musing about how most math conferences talk about things meant for dramatically different schools sertings and how most internal school

• (.ES graduate• will bc knowledgeable, curious and pas-

sionate problem solver, who continually learn about,
participate in, and enjoy life in the community and world
around them.

The CES Math Classroom Vision

professional development focused on anything but
implementing math curriculum consistent with our
school vision, my guest suggested I invite people to
Eagle Rock for a conference. Eagle Rock is in beautiful Efte, Park, Colorado, he reasoned, and people
would love to come here to *'work on math."

(.1-.S Math C.lanroomi:

• btablish and maintain a po,itive culture of learn ing where

tudentp are working together and are developing confi
dence in their math abilities and understanding.
• Act clear learning objoctive,/Knal, for each clasg or Icison

Math Innovators' Forum

Af a result, Jason Cushner and I created the Math
Innovators' Forum. The Forum's purpose is threefold:

1) improve the collective practice of math education

in that student* and teachers know what they arc learning

in alternative schools, 2) support new instructors in

and why.

the Herculcan tak of being a new math instructor

• 1 )iffcrentiak intruction and a.ss<%,ment to meet the nced&

of individual student, .ind provide multiple opportunities
w demonstrate underanding.

• Keep it real, relevant, and authentic
• Perg,nailic inctructicin

• Practice the 3 1)%: demonstratc, debate, and defend

in an alternative school, and 3) to advocate for our

agenda of improving math instruction in our schools.
For two years, Ja%on and I have worked to connect
math educators with one another in small alternative

hchools in the belief that such work improves our
practice and is desperately needed. We have hosted
four retreats connecting with about 30 instructors.

Of particular interest to us are the several brand
new instructors who attended and seemed extremely

• i:mphifize niatheinatical culture and dicourse

thankful to have someone, anyone, with whom ta
work on math.

• Arc re|cv.int - interebting, applicable and integrated

At these gatherings, we identify challenges common
• (:11.211·ngc al! vudent

• Actively engage wudents by developing a community of
le,irnu·%

to our situations and work to share effective ideas

and resources. In the first few Forums, we worked

to develop curriculum and projects together. More

recently, we have examined existing lessons and
• Require %[udents m demon.frrate/ju%tify understanding

projects with examples of student work. Participants

who i,ring work to be reviewed agree to make any
improvements to the assignment based on the discus-

sion, and we disseminate the work to the larger group.
m me. Whi|c this wah ,1 tremendous opportunity,

l'he goal is to build a significant collection of lessons,

the hopr (,f' |carning ki teach math alternatively from
ati expcricticed educ.Hor never· played i,ut for nic.

projects, assessments, rubrics, and other material that

F.ven with I:.,igic Rock'% hclicf in the "Teacher as

tor: striving to make math more meaningful for their

( ;encralist" principle, there were few, if any, people

students.

can be used as a resource, particularly for new instruc-

nffering experience and knowledge dbout how to
11:ilitaic a cullaborative· prnlilim solving class iii a

hetercigencous etivironnient, how m develop and
altili/C iliter·l|i+L·il,lill.11·y coul·C, ,illi| h„w tl, reeng.lge Mudelith wit|1 111,,thrin.ilieN. ()11 111· ct)1111·.ry,

79, learn more about and participate in the· Colorado-

iii mr perli.ap c,verly cynical momenti I wmictimeb

hard Math Innovaiors' Forum, cont act J inimy Frickey

K t tile &ellic 111.2[ people were ill.St KI. d somernic .at
1<.1*le 1<,ick w.us willing todo math.

at jfrickcy@eaglerockschool.org or Jason Cushner at
jcusliner(a}}1£,tniail.com. The Forum meets twice a year,

in the f.111 and the spring, and is exploring ways to inter-

5,) I licK.7,1 ti, 10„k outward. 1 invited instructon I

porate more chi>01 visits between members and other

.idmircil fi·c,ni prcilen. ii,nal derclipment experielices

snialler gatherings to increase dialogue :11,1 communica-

nilisil|e 1,| s:h„01 tu obscrie iny COul-Ses, CQI|.ilior.itc

11 0 11.

with me t„ .addres< challenges unique ici Kagle R,ick,

..

C.I S Math Super Team

I discussed these ongoing efforts with Skyview
Academy math teacher David Singer, a colleague from
the (:ES network. David ,uggested we pursue the
same idea nationally within CLES. From that conversation came "Developing a (:ES Math Super Team:
Collaboratively S,ilving the Math Dilemma," a pre-

To create connections v.·ith other math teachers within //

conference %euion on mathematics in CES %chools at

Visit wwiessenrialschool.org

the 2006 Fall Forum in (:hicago, an email listserv (in
which math educaton can post quations and discuss
math··related challengn and hare successes with each
other, and a space on the Ck!, Change[.ab site where

account, you will be prompted to do so.

intructorf can poft le,&ons, activities, and video clips

of ucceful curriculum and activitle,

Spending the j·all Forum pre-conference day with

mi,re than 25 (,ther intructors from similar ichool

environment intcrefted in improving math education
within the (.f·.5 network wa a tremendous gift. i left
the experience with a renewed Commitment to keep
math relevant and meaningful for all my students. We
began the day together defining a collective vision of
a (.F.S graduate, and we then articulated a vision for
r *1% math clawirc joins in support of our vision for

C :i.% graduates.

CES, poin the CES Marh Supeneam email listierv. 1
Here'show:
-1.

Log in. If you have not ever created a CES Interactive
E Click on the My Homebase tab

Join the Math Supertcam discussion by entering Math
Superream into the Find a Discussion search box
Start connecting!

The Math Superteam can also be accessed at

www.cssentialschools.org/cs/homebase/forum/cs_
disc/1565

current "high-stakes" climate of accountability, and
developing collaborative, inquiry-based classrooms, to
name a few.

invighty

Ihe experiences (if isolation relieved by collaboration
have led me to a few in%ights about my practice a a
m,ith educator and inath cducation in small, personaliz.cd, and student-focu%cd chocils:

Effective instruction requircs collal),iration with other

I'll close with some questions that suggest some
thoughts about how we can continue and expand this
work. What if we could gather, develop, and share

five ways linear relationships have been successfully
taught in interdisciplinary courses? What if we knew

who within CES really understands how to teach

Ilisti·iici(,8.

spatial reasoning and made her knowledge readily

Ilicic arc pcoplc working effectively to implenicm
alternative math programs, but they are exceptions
to the rule and they are not currently in positions to
sh,ire their wisdom with people w·lic, could benefit.

available? What if we collectively advocated for a

Ncw instructorx nced expericnceS that will ground

their belief in the idea that math can be learned

through collaborative problem %„lving, or elhe they
will te.ich the way they were taught. I f that support

i+11'1 present in your schix)|, then it is our responsibilltv to make it availal,le.

(:urriculum writing is hard! We need to collaborate
,mil sh.ire with <itic .winther sci instructors can spend
Imire of their time fi,cu,ing on questioning and assessinent ..trategic:. in huppor, ti c(,11.J..1.,ti L J.t..t „c,111
culture,.

In <iur bric| time in (:hic.t,i). it w,10 clear there a:·c
riiati>· at·r*b ul commin ititcrest md conect·11: deve[-

4,ping mize inter-diriplin,Ii·> classes .and pri,i,cb,
dl'Veil,ping Additic)11.11 cl,2.NAc. and pri}licts Colinectim; math ic, 1%+ucs ,1 i,·i,il iliNtic-C, wrestling with tile
Ch.allerlgi·; *,1 liete,·Dgencous groupings. under,taniling
and iniplenienting ,1 "le is mi,re" phili,st,phy iii the

more complete, humane, and useful vision of mathcinatics education? What if (:ES offered training in

math education meant for smaller community-based
schools? What if CES collaborated to bring math
educators together in the summer to develop curricula
and offer intervention courses to students who need

them at little or no cost in support of high expecta-

tions for all students and with the goal of sharing that
curriculum?

With every challenge wc face, there is an opportunity.
Ihe fact that so many have such similar opportunities
suggests weare dealing with something larger than
our own schools and classrooms. Individual successes
iii tlic network can creaie future allies, and more
successes can add to the monientum.

Jimmy !·rickey R Math Instructional Specialist ind houseparent at E.agle Rock School and Professional De,·elopment
Cemer. I Ic has a B.S. in mathcm.itics from Miami

University and h as been teaching math for six vears.

C.ollateral Damage: 1 Inw j jigh-Stakes Tciting

Can We Talk about Race? And Other

and /)avid („ Reytiner (\ lariard Education Press, 250

Convenations in an Era of School Resegregation
by Rever[) Dantel Tatum (Beacon Press, 168 pages.

pages, $24.95), reviewed by Jill Davidson

522.95), reviewed by jill Davidson

Corrupts America'i schook Zo

fbaron L. Nicimls

will recommit

Collateral f)amage
= you to the Common Principles
*<. 6 +4 like a drowning person recom-

Can We Talk

About Race?

1 vakes wandardized test a tight,
rewarch-based, evidence-rich

v Policies reinforcing residential
ISe;*·rf·, I),01*4 Imro Ph D

our education system must shift
u,ward inore human-scale ways of measuring what
itudena knnw and can do.

CollateYA[ Damdge will infuriate you with its trainwreck account, of cheating, student neglect, data

miw eprchentation, disfortion, corruption, and corn>ive damage affecting not only individual students,
icachen, and vchools, but the entire enterprise of
American public education. We all live with the
compt< mi3cs, wasted Limi·, anxiety, anger, and losses

that accompany the· ubiquitouf high-stakes standardizcd te·%th.

(.tillitteral f),imallc pulls together hundreds

wf uch inhtances, revealing the horrifying parameters.
Thc authorf reinforce their .i,scrtic,115 with (:ampbell'.

law, the %(,cial sciontivt's verfion cif the I Icisenlicrg
unccrtainty principle. Camphel]'4 law stipulates
that tlic nicirc a soci,it indicator 6 used for decision-

making, the more likely it will be corrupted and
tlic ocial procncs it A meant to meau,urc will be
divtorted. Niclicils and Berliner argue that the current

promise of our nation's diversity.
iegregation patterns and

federal

iudicial decisions that release

,cho<,1 districts from previous

argument that create<, urgency for
the widely held conviction that

we must talk about race in order

to combat insidious school resegAl,4 Pr,F
(»*erS@10!5 regation and make good on the
* am Era

--:-21- 61=:=• ingly reasoned critique of high-

Beverly Daniel Tatum argues that

court-ordered desegregation plans
arc producing a generation of schoolchildren with
les, reliable daily contact with people of other races

than their parents had. "Meaningful opportunities
for cros-racial contact are diminishing, especially in
choc,Is." Tatum forcefully describes rescgregation's
disastrous effects: concenirations of poverty or
wealth, lack of meaningful contact among members of
different racial groups, and the injury individuals and
our nation suffer when race-sorted cohorts of children

miss out on the education to which they are due,
f.ven as she establishes this bleak big picture, Tatum

delivers
her key message: we arc the hrewards of our
multiracial heritage, and we must act. We can talk
about race and we must consciously shift our priorities to do so. As she describes resegregation and the
negative effects of unexamined racial assumptions on

student performance, Tatum covers familiar ground.
But the central question, "What can we do about

this?" makes this disturbing material compelling. You
can develop "the ABCs of inclusive learning environments: affirming identity, building community,

1,ver rclialice on ti·Ming create. a frightcningly ideal
environmemin which Campell's law can operate.

cultivating leadership." We can do the hard work of

We know the in,idious effects. I.(lucators view certain

and other children.

kini! 4,1 student.5 as liabilities. To improve scores,
tlic 5y.1.111 prnsilres cducitcit·% t{) i,gnore rhese young

people.nd push them out, creating, cruel wrn·Id
iii which the %tudems who iii,st need help are most
likely to be denied it, We have drastically narrowed
the curriculum while undermining teachers.
(.0//ater,1/ /),image serves as a validation 01 demon-

wr,Nion of mastery, emphasizing tile integrity and
r.ilidity of exhibitions and cither inccirruptible authentic w,irk ci,mplete·i| in·ci time. NiclJ, and Berliner

ctid<,1-r uch a..i>,sincm wi,i·k as Ime iii the likely
,i|tcrii.Hive·, iii tile current +Ituation; harp iyes will
11<,ti· th.lt all ex.unplee in thi sectic in arc .all ('I·.5

*clux,1. (.ind ( '1·'% ix menthmi·d hy imme). F.ven in this
iii·,1,·|v .lit·[i.. C|int.itc, (3* educatirs can inhale, At

le.t .1 bit. We |,mm th.al we' muxt udectively demand
il di||crrill )\V.·111, .1/ki we wlin .ai·c in C.ES Khools .re.

in |act, 11 thi· flirefii,m „1 Cicating th,1, lieiter f yste·in.

uncovering unconscious beliefs about White, Black,
l'aium reinforces the effects of knowing students

well, holding students m high standards, and supportinK them in personalized ways. She also examines
the promise and challenges of interracial friendships.
i [uman connection requires familiarity and contact,"

she reminds us. "Connection depends on frankness,
and a willingness to talk openly about issues of race."
Contact among diverse groups of students is necessai·y, but m„ enough. Knowing how to talk about race
i.0 fundainctital for meaningful connection.
We 7Wk about

R,icrf reinforce* our ability and

ccii,iniirment 10 talk about race. cniphihizing that the

kind lit race-conscious, perionalized, achievement-

driven schools tliat we're creating are good for kids
- ind for ourselves. As we talk. we strent.then the

equity gains that are the legacy of the ongoing demand
kir civil rights and freedom for all.

0 Where to Go for More
The K-12 Mathematics Curriculum Center
The Math Forum

The K-12 Mathematics Curriculum Center aims

I.ike (11.5, the Math Forum is collaborative, built by

to help reachers and administrators make thought-

and for mathicachen. The Math Forum is along-

ful, informed decisions about mathematics curricula.

standing, immense library of tooN, curricula, tcaching

If you're seeking or considering adopting a new

techniques, a,sistance, analyis, and opportunities for
interaction to improve math teaching and learning.
Run by Drexel University's School of Education, the

your decision. The Center offers a range of wavs to
examine the potential of various curricula - video

Math Forum krves teachen and learners with some

fc,r-fee wrvices and many free resourca. The Math
14,ruin N terrific for perw,nalization, providing materiak fuited to individual learner, as well as the big
picture <,f group curricula aling with le,son exchange
and active online discuiwon,> on a wide range of math
cducati<,n topici.

curriculum, the Center's resources will be crucial to

overviews, research reports, teacher narratives, and
summaries.

K-12 Mathematics Curriculum Cen[er

Education Development Center, Inc.
55 Chapel Street
Newton, MA 02458-1062

phone: 800.332.2429
www.edc.org/mcc

1 he Math Forum

3210 (.hcrry Street
Philadelphia PA !9104
phune: 215.895.1080
www.mathfrinim.„rg

Rethinking Mathematics
Retbinkiny, Matbrniatics: Teaching Social Justice
by tbe Numbers, edited by Eric (;urstein and Bob

.

Peterson, published hy Rethinking Schools in 2005,

serves 10 A clarion call to educators seeking to inte-

gratc social jutice with meaningful, acadeinically
challenging mathematics learning. hough the accom-

panying wel,ite isni a ubstititte for the book, it
provides a gcnerous selection of excerpts and work%11Cets.

Center for Proficiency in Teaching Mathematics
Funded by the National Science Foundation, the
(:enter for Proficiency in Teaching Mathematics
(CIYrM) focuses on two questions: What mathematical knowledge and skill is needed for the effective

teaching of mathematics? How can teachers develop
and learn to use this knowledge and skill in their

professional practice? CPTM sponsors events, study
groups, research projects, and in-depth study and

training opportunities aimed at improving K-12 and
collegiate math education.

Center for Proficiency in Teaching Mathematics
160OH School of Education, 610 East University
The Universitv of Michigan
Ann Arbor, MI 48109-1259

Rethinking Schcwls

phone: 734.615.9048

1001 F.. Kiefe Avi·mic

email: cptm@umich.edu

Milw,izikec, Wl 53212

www.cptnl.tls

phone: 414.964.9646

www.ret hinking.cbm,1 4.org/publication/math

and

105 Aderhold I 1.11, College of Education
Mathematical A.<Mciation of America

I'liough primarily devoted ti, undergraduate-level
marti, the M,ithematical AxM,ciation nf America

['he University of Georgia
Athens, GA 30602-7124

phones 706.542.4194

(MAA) serves as a guide to thi· worlil of college math

.

imt, which out· students are entering. The MAA

Math for America

NpreadS inti, the w„rid cif K-12 education with its
(&,ininon (ircHip reports describing the MAA's efforts

Math for America (MfA) runs the Newton Fellowship
and Master Teacher Programs, generous high school

1,0 i,)60133·.a,s;y and.facilit,dic diNcourse between mathem.itic·i.,11% .ind cilucattit·* 14, imprin·· K-12 m.lthematics

teacher training programs for aspiring and mid-career
cducat(irs. MIA', webite is a useful clearinghouse of

ieaching and Icarliing. 51(;MAA (pl., its quantitalive
re,1401}ing intel·e<t Ki·nup, is .111 exciting res,urec for
decrcning mathematics literacy .ind understanding.

achievement, and teacher quality, with a strong practical section on teaching math in Student-centered ways.

res<,ul·ccs relared to mathematies education, student

1'|le M.it liclll.Ilic.ll A,3(ici.ition ol Ailict ic.1

Math for America

1 529 I·.ight,·ent h Street, NW
W.1%hil,Atin. 1)(' 10036-1.185

50 Bro,adway. 23rd Floot

ph,me: 202.187.5200

p h I,ne, 212.206.0053

ww".IN'LL"·g

Ncw York, NY 10004

email: information@mathforamerica.org
wu·w.mathforanierica.org
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Go To The Source: More about the Schools and e
Other Organizations Featured in this Issue
Schools

Skyview Academy High School

Amy Bichi High Schooj

9000 York Street

1234th Street 51

Thornton, Colorado 80229

Albuqueque, New Mexico 87102

telephone: 303.853.190:

telephone: 505.299.9409
www.abhs.k12.nm.ug

www. skyviewacademy.us

Boilon Arts Academy

317 fait 67th Strect

Vanguard High School
New York, New York 10321

174 Ipswich Street
&8ton, MA 02215

telephone- 212.517.5175

telcphone: 617.635.6470

http://vanguard.r*rech.org

www.b<*am·,art,%-academy.org

kagic Rock School and Profes,ional Development Center

Other Organizations

2750 Nouiah R(,ad

College Preparatory Mathematics

P.< ). 80% 1770

1233 Noonan Drive

1 stcs Park, CO 80517- 1770

Sacramento, CA 95822

telephone: 970.586.0600

telephone: 888.808.4276

www.caglerock„chool.org

www.cpm.org

1·.1 Puente Academy for Peace and Justice

Complex Instruction

211 5.4th Street

Stanford University School of Education

Brooklyn, NY 11211

485 Lasuen Mall

phone: 718.387.0404

Stanford, CA 94305-3096

www.cipuentc.u,/homepage.him

telephone: 650.723.2109

.

www.stanford.edu/group/pci
New Miwion High School
67 Allegliany Street

Roxbury, Massachukus 02120
telephone: 617.635.6437

Interactive Mathematics Program
P.O. Box 2891

Sausali to, California 94966

telephone: 1.888.MATH.IMP
North Central (:harter Essential Achool

www.mathimp.org

I c )ak Hill Ro.id

!;itchburg, Mass.tchusetts 01420

New York Performance Standards Consortium

klephonc: 978.345.2701

317 East 67th Street

email: info@ncces.org
www.ncces.org

New York, New York 10021

telephone: 212.570.5394
email: info@performanceassessment.org

Parker C'harter 1.,i!,ential School

www.performanceassessmenLorg

49 Antietam Street

Devens, Massachusetts 01434

telephone: 978.772.329,
W w W.p,irker. 4,3·g

Affiliate with CES National

if CES stands for what you believe in-personalized, equitable, intellectually vibrant schools-we invite you to

affiliate with CES National. Affiliating with the CES network as a school, organization, or individual gives you a
number of benefits, including subscriptions to Horace and our newsletter /n Common, discounted fees and waivers
to our annual Fall Forum, and eligibility to apply for research and professional development grants, and more.
For more information about CES National Affiliation, visit www.essentialschools.org
t

.'

NEW'

Order Your Copy of Essential\Asions Discs 1 and 2
Online at www essentialschoolsorg (click CESStore )
Oi call us at 510433 1451

Translating Success:
How Careful

Planning Within
A Problems-Based
Curriculum Can

Prepare Students to

Enter College-Level
Math Classes
by Jessica Filimcrre
Amy Hiehl i litih Sch™,1 (ABI IS) iva charter high

vchool located in downtown Albuquerque that scrve,
students from Albuquerque and the urrounding
comirionities. There ih no "typical" ABITS student;

Dur Mudent body is a, rich and diverse ..5 the city
itself. i kspite our choot populaticill'* differences in
skillx, speci,11 nci'ds, wic·i(,cconomic cla50. race, culture,
and F.nglish proficiency, wc have cmc common goal
for all our students: that they .Irc able to succeed in

college. In fact, wc ask student to prove that they arc
5,11 their way m achieving thiN goal while they are still
al ollr Aclic,i,1 througli concurrent clirollment, rcquir-

Curriculum Translation

Almost all college. and universities use some sort

of standardized text as a means of placing students
iii math classes. One local university uses an ACT
math score, and another administers a placement test

Apccific to that school. While we may not agree with
the methods that colleges and universities use to place

ing that they takc ami pass twt,college level courses in
thili· scnior yeair.
Given iii· c,ver,111 mission of our school, ir inalic.
Enk that the misitin ot the math ieani .it ABI IS is

1 (it· .111 wudrnt.%· m Mucceed in .1 college level niat h clah.,
.ind this go.11 is the le·n through which we exaininc
everything that wed„. The curriculum that we uSe

Founded in 1999, Amy Bichl Iligh School is

located in downtown Albuquerque, New Mexico.
A CES Mentor School, ABI fS is a year-round

school with 200 students in grades nine through
-twelve.

in (1111· eftorIN to achieve thiN Kcial is the Inter,active

Matlict.1,atici Program (IMP). IMP helps to prepare
mar utuilents frn· huccess in ccillege by instilling a
dri'p under*tanding of the gencraticm ,ind .pplication
01 \,11·ililth Illat|le:11.Nic,d com·epts. h it)ters el·itiC-.11

thitiking .m,1 111<lepindence. h traclic< xtudentv thi·
va|tic 4,1 qui·Fliciting ,and ccil|,al),irating with titherh

fiudelits intc, inatli £1.Shes, we do not feel empowered
to change Ihem anytime in the near future. Ensuring

whrn i.well with .1 difficult prol,lim. All 01 the·xe )killh

that students succeed in college math clas,es means

,u·r im·.iltialili· innce a xtudem A in the cMIegc c|as.N-

inaking sure they get there in [hc first place. And thai

Inin. litit 6 n.· di)·s IMP prepare ludent. 1,)1· the

f csr& [Ii,ic Fiermit ci[- de,ir *icces-i [c, cullege clsr·rnims

m the lint place?

means preparing thcni for success on standardized
ex.uns. But hurv Jocs the type 01 m.itheni at ics learned
in a cimter,-ric·11, problems-based curriculum translate
to ile ixi,lated Nkill, that a student will encounter on

Sample Problems in Translation
Algebra

Solving basic equations is traditionallv taught

rade in an Algebra I class. In IMP, it is covered at the beginning of

Year 2 in the unit Solve It!

Solving F.quationi: IMP
l'here are 8 mystery bagi of equal weight and i G ounies · d

Solving Equations: Standardized Exam
<,01¥e for x: 8x + 1:=4* -30

lead weights on one side of a pan bal:*ncc, and 4 my,zery bags
and 30 ounces of lead weights on the other tide. 1 1,iw much

dnes each my,tery bag weigh?
1.xponentimt Function,

(iraphing expi,nential function, is semetime, covered in a ninth grade Algebra I course, but usually does not get taught inten-

ively until Algebra 2. In IMP, graphing exponential functions gets covered at the end of Year 2 in the unit All About Alice.
(,raphing 1·.xponential Functions: IMP

Graphing Exponential Functions: Standirdived Exam

A lice '5 hcid·11 doubles for every ounce of uke that she cati.

Graph the exponential function y = 2x

Mnd out wh,it Alice's height is multiplied by when she cati
1,2,3,4, 5, or 6 ounce, of cake. Then make a graph of this
infc,rmaLion.

I'rigon(imetric R alit,5
1.j,inglril;onnmctric ritic,3 m find mi,sing ildc length4 in a right triangle is typically covered in a Geometry course, which most

vudentz t.ike in their wiphomore year. Thi# topic ic covered toward the end of Year 1 in IMP in the unit Shadows.
U,ing Trigonnmetric Ratioi: IMP

Using Trigonometric Ratios: Standardized Exam

Shred,ling (.harlcne· i.h out surfing and catches the eye of her

A right triangle has a hyporenuse with a length of 12 feet and

fric.nd, [)avc the· 1 )ude, who is wanding at the top of a vertical

an acute angle that measures 27'. What is the length of the leg

cliff. Thi· angle f,imicd by (:harlenc's line of sight and the

opposite the 27 single?

borizimt.il mcaurcs 28': (:harlene 8 50 meters out from the

1,4,11(,111 4,1 ilic cliff. (:harleneand [)ave arc both 1.7 meten

tall. They are l)(,th 1 6 years 011.7'he .urfliciard ix level with
the liac of the cliff. 1 low ligh is the cliff?

uch an exam? The key i+ in the idea of traxislation.
It'3 ,1% if' out· curriculuin were written in one language

other is our outcomes-based grading svstem.

and the te,1% iii another. c )ur gcial is frn· snudetii+ to

In-House Standardi,ed Exams

unde,·stand linth languages

()ne of the ways in which our team is working on

Stucirlits can Ket all the skills they need to hi success-

bridging the gap is by giving our own standardized

ful Ct,||CAC nialll stll(|cills from the IMP curriculum.

exam to al| our Nludents each year. These exams were

I'lic problcni comes when they have to take what they

created as a revponse to the need to better prepare

harc le.,1-ned in relation to a complex, weeks-hing
unit probliti t„ ilic ymbol ·heavy and context-poor

the placement tool used by the local university that

students fur the math portion of the ACT, which is

W|111 1-liutille, it 1-elillins St.11·tling to wak|1 .1 %(Udent

the majority of our graduates attend. Many of Bur
students were not Ketting the required score of 22

struggle with a nic,re "traditic)!1.11-1(,c,king" problem

that they needed on the ACT in order to be placed

just lircauc of the w,ay it appears, despite the fact that

into Collc·ge Algebra, so our team decided that we

1.uid iii the staiid.1,·dized text. 'lik,ugh hy now vinic-

lic <11· slic h,1.5 dcni<,iistrated m nic ati under,-1,incling
i,1 tlic ctmcept repe.itcill>· in the claxrocmi. The task
th.at t.lce. lit, thrn, iS |le|ping out· Stul|/111% to be .Ille

1,1 bridge tile Kali lk·twre'll the· 1.ltigudge of our Curricu-

needed a structure in place that allowed us to collect
ilata im our Mudents' performance on a similar type
of test over the course of the four >·cars ihat they are
with us. We created four in-house standardized exams

lum ,ind th,al differ·,it li„iking "testing" language they

- one for each gr.ide Ic'Vel - and begin administering

will i'lict,unter ax they ir.,11,·ltion Inim higli wl){,(11 ti,

theni twice a year, once at the beginning of the year

c(,1|CAC. W'e cllii'entl>·illip|Cillent livi) %11·ategic< iii an
effin·t to Ile|p l,it[· stitilent f bri·l)11)C better transtati,rs:

and cince again at the year's conclusion. The questions
fur ilie li'%1 come directly from various high school

olle i. the 11.c' lit 4,1]r (iu'll %1,1!ld.irdived ex.inis, and 1114'

Coiltintied on next page

graduation and college entrance ex,

be bure that

ca] skills (usually eight or nine) that the student is

the testing language is authentic. St,-- , >c[,re0 then

required to master by the completion of the unit. The

become data that we can use to make decisions about

outcomes are shared with the students at the onset of

our own curriculum and as<sc,smen[.

the unit and serve as a map of sorts, helping them to
navigate the sometimes muddy (in other words, not

But jut how does a biannuaily administered, in-house

standardized exam as,At wudents in translating from the
language of our curriculum tc, the language of the test?

Firit of all, we arc exposing our students to this "testing"
type of language. It is our hope that seeing thi% language
year after year in this type of setting will increase
students' comfort and confidence with testing language.
But this is more cif a ilde benefit than our actual goal in

doing thi% rating. The primary benefit of thi% process lies
in the data that is generated by thne tests and the ways in
which the data informs how we plan.
Analyzing how vudents arc doing on particular questioni allowi uf to sec where the gaps and hole5 are in
our four-year curriculum. We even group the problems
inic, variou catcgorics, and understanding how students
do within thoc catewiries (such ari number sense or
prt,ptirtmniti reajoning)

allows u to *ec the areas in

which our curriculum ix weak as well as the areas in

which it i xtrong. All of the vkill neccsary for success
on 5,andardizcd exams and within college classrooms
arc contained within the IMP curriculum; sometimes it's

justa matter of figuring out where they are. Since the
vkilk are cnilicdded in a problems-baned context, it takes
a little work to identify correlation£

.

mathematically obvious) processes they perform over
the course of a Unit. Students are then held account-

able for demonstrating to the teacher that they have
mastered the outcomes in various settings, such as

homework assignments, in-class assignments, ancd
quizzes. Their work is judged to be either highly

proficient, proficient, or not yet proficient, and
they can continue to work on skills and readdress
outcomes as necessary throughout a unit. Outcomes

help students to name the skills thar they are learning, and this naming helps to ensure that the skills are
more easily translated beyond the context of the unit

problem. Some examples of outcomes from the Year
2 unit, All About Alice, include solving problems

involving exponents, graphing exponential functions,
and understanding and using laws of exponents.
Students can see clearly the benefits of having an
outcomes-based grading system. "With IMP, it's hard
to know what exactly you're being taught because
of how the assignments are set up," states Bethany

Trujillo, atenth grader at ABHS currently taking
the second year of IMP. "Having outcomes it gives
a clearer point of what we're doing, and also helps

.

h,1 example, in ihc Year 1 unit, The Pit and the
Penduluni, ,tudcntf use the idc·.1 of curve fitting to

determilic if the prisoner'w escape in Pc,c·'5 famous story
6 realistic hy predicting how king it would have taken
14,0'3 pendullim to inake 12 swings. While student. are
expc„cd to different curve, in an investigative activity

calli·d "(iraphing Frce-Icir-All," it is up to the instruc101· to determilie how fornially these curve% are treated
atid liow mucli emph.514 i placed on finding equations

For more on Amy Bieh] High School, please read '
"Small School, Big influence: Amy Bichl High
School Tells Its Story" in

Horace

Volume 21,

issue 4, Fall 2005, wwW.essentialschools.org/cs/
resources/view/ces_res/381

frir val·ious cut·vi.·4. The staiidardized exams allow us to

crcate a volid wructure that we confidently feel contains
all the hkills a student nerds. And they allow us ici be
deliherate, making sure students know exactly what it is
they arc le,arning as weil .1% exposing them to the way a
xkill might look were it t,akin out of the context of the

unit problem zliey ,are ,ittempting to solve.

to show thar we know and are capable of doing the
work." ( )utcomes are solid and tangible; they are

hoincthing that the student can go back to when they
Outconies-HaMed Grading
1,,ti· their kit„wlcdge .ind skills un 1 .taindardized inam

need to be reminded of the purpose of an assignment.
Outcollies allt,W a Stlident il} Connect the· Ct,ncepts
they are learning with some sorl of larger mathemati-

6 tile· ilitl<,111'%-b.1,lil grailing hyS,Cm. The (Ill,Com·%

cal picture. Aine Brazil, a ninth grader taking IMP

,¥Mcm 6 ,I way (A .assessing student learning thal the

2, says, "Betore outcomes, I didn't km„v what was

IC.am h.vi |wn devel(,pinK over the p.in yc.ir. h involves
tile. te.2,·her pilip(,inting imi lialilm,4 the pecific %kills

expected of nic for each assignment, but now it is clear
that each i,uici,me ix a skill that is important to learn
tli keep moving toi·ward acadcnically.' Each Out:omc
becomes a link in the chain, and seeing this allows

Ant,ther uNclul N 1 1 1 11 clist ·inK iii.it Rudents can H .ing-

thit .irc cmhed,lid in A given unit ,and ilien helping
Mudents In locus *in .uid sh.arpen tlic,Ne wkills tlirliug|ic,ut
tlic unit. The te,wher cat·efully invextig.,trs a unit before
flic *tude,111% begin it, .111(1 then 11.inwi thi matheinali-

students to transcend the contextual nature Bf IMP

.

4 and connect
their
knowledge
and innovative
ways
to spaces
outside in
of new
the clmroom.
This, in turn,

Get Ready for

improves student' ability to retain and use skills in an
unfamiliar setting, such as a standardized test.

Fall Forum 2007!

In addition to helping students use skills in new
ways, outcomes prepare student, by naming skills
and reinforcing thcne names so that students can

A Principled Stand

recognize the name and then recall the skill in a new
context. Because IMP is structured so differently from

Denver, Colorado

November 8-1 ;

traditional math curricula, the book is not divided

into diwrete proceues with the name of a particular
procce in bold letten at the top of the page. Math in
c(intext 1% rich and pi,werful in that it gives students

an understanding of the need for the mathematical
concepti they are learning. But sometimes the names
can get 1(,ft in the context.

Get ready to join in this year's conversation among
friends at the Adam's Mark Hotel in Denver.

Registration for Fall Forum opens on our website,
www.essentialschools.org, in late August.

Fall Forum is the centerpiece of the (SES network's
year, attracting thousands

}·or example, an IMP gtudent might feel quite

Lomfortable finding the area of a rectangular lot with
a length of x + 3 and a width of x + 4, but might
have no idea what wa being a%ked of him (ir her if a

problem said "niultiply two binomiali." Outcomes
allow students to become familiar with the names of

concept .ind skills and thus increac the likelihood
that a student will accur,itcly interpret the directions

of educators, studenrs,

tell us

family members, administrators, policy-makers,
and researchers commit-

hat you
for:

iii a problem on a %tandardized exam. Students arc

ted to using the CES

Common Principles to

create equitable, personalized, and academically
vibrant schools for all

thu.s equipped to more .iccurately and easily translate

children.

trnm a contextual ictting to more hirmal mathematical
language and back again.

This year's theme is A
Principled Stand. To get
ready, wc are collecting

Opening the Gatcv

I'lie All 1 14 math team does not propose that simply
teaching ici the lest prepares studena for success in
c-01]cge, iliough these translati(in skills have value
beyond the various gatekeeping standardized te·sts
that student'i will encounter as they move from ABI 1%

comments from around the CES network about what

to their iii·xt educational ste·pA. Preparing xtudents
fc,i· the· 111(,re forinal language i,f standardized tests

tialschools.org/fallforum.html to tell us about the rela-

al, prepares them for success in the college class-

tic,nal policies that you stand for.

ri,uni where that incire formal language iA typically

employed. But tlic unfi,rtunate reality iA thal students
h.we to h,ive acce ic, a clasx before they can hucceed

we stand for. We plan to use these brief comments in
conference materials, on our website in the coming
months, and at the conference itself.

We want to hear from vou! Please visit www.esSell-

tionships, pedagogies, school structures, and educaWe're looking forward to seeing many new faces and
lots of old friends in Denver in November!

in the class. It 1% our sinccrest hope that someday a
new system will come intti place that determines the
cl.ix,es in which students ],ch,ng based on a careful

ex.dinitiation into the m.athematical background of
each xtudent. But iii the meantinic, we believe that

nur nlifilt.n K lit·Vt 1/1711·r'rt{ iw wark.j.,11 -,7 ,rrin?n·

stuilcilts 10 Klicered (}11 1|irk· ti·.vi Jild p.14% 1111·izigh

and useful learning that occurs in a curriculum like
IMP to this new setting.

1 licic K.ttew.in. We haven't ch,mgcd wh.at we tedch.

Wc've list lieclicarcfill R, epohe .Hudclit, to what

th,· Nkill.% they are.,Ireall¥ Ir.rning might look like
in a different nintrAt. \Ve believe that f,iniiliarizing
vudint, with tlic· mi,re· forinal atid rigornus language
ul iii.1 them,ttic. that thry Will enct,untct' 1 11 their ]74)stfic„,lil,try xtuilies .211,iw.. them tii translate the dee[,

Jessica Fillmore has been teaching math for three years. She
11.5 bern te.zelting thi Interactive Mathematics Program at
Am, Bichl High Schni,1 for the past two years.
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What if Less Is Just
Less?

The Role of Depth
Over Breadth in

The Secondary
Mathematics

Curriculum
by R (,ser Ginc· and Dianc Kruse
I )nc· c,f the mc„t challenging Common
Principlc for mathematics educators in Essential

schtwils to implement is "les< is morc." We are acutely
aware of the role of matheniatici performance as a

gatckeeper; college entrance and placement exams rely
heavily on math scorei, .ind the current cinphasiv on
high-stakes testing makes passing math exam a high
<chool graduation requirement in many states. ( )nce
our students get to college, they may find theniclvcs
paying for liath cla·s for which they earn nu credit;
many collegef will not give credit fur any math class
lii·low·.c,Ile,Ic algebra (procalculus).
In ,u|(lition to there immediate obstacles for our

wiudcniv, prci|3|ems and challenges facing niathematicf educ.ition include: low mathimatics scores 01

Amci·ic.iii rtudenIN in coniparison li, students from
other induvrialized nations, decre.ixed Ntudent enroll-

ment ill Unde,·gl·.1(|late and graduate niathi·Inatics

ics course· requirements for all students. Research
indicates that African American, Latin„. and Native
American students continue to score lowest on stan-

dardized asNessments. Few of these students then

continue to study mathematics beyond lower level
courses in high school This creates a situation for
student populations most at risk and, as stated in
the 1989 National Research Council's Report, "No
one - not educaton, mathematicians, or researchers

- knows how to reverse a consistent carly pattern of

low achievement and failure. Repetition rarely works;
more often than not, it simply reinforces previous
failure"

prc,gr.unk,.is well .4 lack of matheniatical compe···

I'cachers and schools who want the best for their

tence iii milay'h workic,rec. Although the need for
mahenlatich within Science and leclmohigv fields is
*ignific.lili, its role Acie licytind career preparation;

students in this context are rightfully pushing for

m,,thematics reas,ining is an indi.Npensable too| for

people assume they must do to live out this principle

informcil participation M .i drnic,ci·acy. Information
.md Atin ,\V|filge i il oill· inu·Iii i>. ini·fi·.1,ing|v under

is to start cutting content -and everything looks too

vi,i )(1 7,111 JA.('Illill.Itc·d througli the ('\ al,linatitin 01
p.illl'1111 .Ilid ti-Clid;: c'c,1hequelit|r. Jectsiciti-iii.iking
within c iltr %(,Ciaty· ni·<C+411.,le, the indi,illual'f .11)ility
tli hrn·I thi·lil,Kli re|(·v.ltil 111|ormatic)11 .mil h)·lit|le>.1/e

In Hur practice as m.uh icachet· and curriculum
designers iii scvcr,11 different (:„alition schols, we
have, Conic t{, se·C "le·hs is more" in a different light.
Rather th,in a conimand 1,) cut b,ark, we see this princip|i as an in,·itation to c,)nsider tle· role of mathematics education thi·ough a different lens. with the
1-„llowing question guiding our work: "What is essential for students to take .iwar from their high school

1,wi th,it .11 fect .1 p,art iculal· 1%,lic.
At :lie wcnmlin· whno| Incl, thi· achic,·emem g.p in

111,11|ic'll),itic. 1,C·rNi.ht., ovell t|ll,Ugh kder.11 .and state
, iii.ind.tte h.ine incre.ised the number (,1 liiat|lcmai-

more mathematics instruction. This may seem to be
at odds with "less i+ ric,re," since the first thing many

Impot·tant to Ormt.

.

mathematics education?"

When we begin to deign programs around the larger
understandings and habits of mind that answer this

question, we build mathematics programs with a
coherence and vi'ion that feel like «less" to students,

as they focus on bigger questi(ins that they investigate
in depth. At the same time, that laundry list of content
that feele 00 important ti, cover till existi, but within
a [ructire that allowi tudents to undentand and

retain what they have learned.
We focui first on uncovering what it real]y means to

Ibe quantitatively literate. 1-he following characteriza-

tic,n exprcised by Alan Schoenfeld provides u, with
a conceptualization of what we want hir our {itudents
and a warting point

for

curriculum design and imple-

New Mission and Parker share more than ren years
of existence, they differ in the population each serves.
New Mission is considered an inner-city school, while

Parker mostly serves suburban residents. NCCES.
the newest of [he three schools, is an urban school in

ir fifih year of operation. Although the challenges

due to demographics guided our work in each of the
three schools, it is beyond the scope of this article to
addre these in detail.

The Programs

All three of the programs we describe here have used
the Massachusetts state curriculum frameworks to
inform the course content. Students in these schools

must pass the MCAS, the state math exam, in order

'Quantitative literacy i.% the ability to inter-

to earn a high school diploma, and in the case of the
two charter schools, their very existence depends
on regular charter renewals that closely examine the

pret the vaw aniount, of quantitative data [one]

students' academic performance.

mentatic in:

encounic,3 ona daily ba,is, and of making
balanced judgmen[% on the ha,1+ of th„se interpre
t.iti<ms. Quantitatively literate people are flexible
thinkers with a broad repertoire of techniques and
perpective+ for dealing with novel problems and

iituation4. They are analytical, 1,(,th in thinking
500ues through thcin%elve, and analyzing argu-

The· educators designing these programs have looked

tc, find connections between topics that have been
separate, and integrated them through the use of

different unifying concepts, expressed through essential questions that capture the thematic focus of the
units. The programs spiral so that students see differ-

mentc put forth hy others."

Fhii definition is evingruent with recent reform efforti
tliat have fi,cused on helping student learn Ici think
like mathematicians within their clas%room settings.

' For more from Roser Gind on her work at New

Mathematic, education no |(inger skill development

Mission I ligh School, read "What Is Essential

through routinc tasks; rather, it is an effort to present
student% with complex situations where there is no set
u}|iltion, and the proccs% of analysix, or breaking apart
d phinometic)11 to undervand its components and their
effects on tine ancither, talc. precedence. Our goal is
tu help vul|ents become well-versed in matheniatical

in a I Iigh School Mathematic Curriculum
Framework?" from Horace

Volume 20, Issue 2,

Winter 2004.

1.ingudge .id proficient in %ymbolic nlanipulation so
th.it tlicy lillertiali/e the ti,(11% of iii,ziliematics; in turn,

we c.in provide tlicm with messy problcins like tlic>se
M,it|irmaticidn.% encounter, not just the fornial Strlic-

t ures through which ni.,theitiaticiazii, present their final
1·cvilts. (hn· 1.zxk thus 11.9 shifted tn one thai demands

nudents it, take owne,whip cif their learning through
dw expli,ration 01 cc,mplcx problem itu,itions, while
tedclict·% provide necesx.iry guid,mee for students to
divil{)11 all,1.1(·i(·.5. relcr.int 111,2ihim,ili,·,11 kninvic·dvr.

We 11.lve attempled ki imp]·mim "le., is nicire" iii
a v,Iricty 4,1 ieduc.,li )11,al coilic\10. '|11( %Chlit)|h we

11,wi· been p.irl Iii include ,) pil(,1 +Clli,(,1 in 8,1.51(in,
New Miui<,ti I ligh Schi,4,1 (New Missic,ii), a charter

%chixil in Vitcliburg, Ni)1·th ('Clitr.i| (]|i.rter F.Nxilitia|
>,clk,4,1 (N( '( TS), ami a C-11.11-tel ichoo| in Dricili,

I r.uici; W. 1'.11·ker ( '11.u·ter I·.00cnti,11 Sclii,cil (1'at·ker).

tnt concepth several times in increasing depth. And
while all teachers in these programs mcidel some

important mathematical procedures and techniques
through direct instruction and practice, they consistently make space in their courses for deeper exploralions. The curriculum in these schools is not just a

list of things te know, but demands that students use,
r,plore, play around, discover, make connecti,nx, and
prolilein solve.
New MAAion I ligh School: Mathematical Elements
I'lie matliematics curriculum frainew<irk at New

Mission High School (wher· author Roser Clincf

taught from 19911 to 2004) evolved from leader- and

I'lie three *<111*,1.s,lic members of tile Co.ilition 01

. 1-+Al·11.1.1| Sclicil)10 .itill were fuunded a.s uch: although

Continited on ncrt page

